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imt JOSEPH ?, KM?
COKSTITUTICKAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE

Reference is made to your conversation with Ur* S* A* Team of this Bureau
of December 22, 1943# in vvhieh you inquired concerning any information in the Bureau1*
file* indicating that Kaap is being financed by Edgar U» Queany of St* Louie# Missouri*
Tou arc adviced that the iadlce* of the Bureau fail t* reflect any connection between
Quecay and Keep* Information is available that, eae Bdgar If* Queeny ie President of
the Uoneento Chornies! Company of St* Load*, and ms during the 1940 election kid-weet
Campaign Ksnegsr for ttsndell MJLlkim*

Kith reference to your inquiry concerning whether or not the book *Ctae Man -
i

Lendell I.illkie* le published by the sms concern which publishes Kanp'e materiel the
1 following information la available I

There ie no indication that the Raynar Publishing Company, publishers of the
above mentioned book# ha* ever engaged in the publication of my of Ramp's material*
Neither ie there any indication that Qaeeny# Ksap end the Rayner Publishing Company
ere in any way connected* The Bureau ie in receipt of data# however, to the effect
that Keep intends to publish In the near future a bode whoee title is stated to be
*0n~American Gestapo** This bode ie reported to be in the process of printing by the
Van Dyke Press of Hew Haven# Connecticut and the Acorn Press of Ridgefield, Connecticut*

It is alleged that the original manuscript for Hasp's bode, contains a large
amount of "factual end documentary evidence** It reportedly attempts to stow that
Dorothy baring's native in her *antl-Hael work* is put of the *Auatrlan-tfonarehlet
Movement** Keep le said to accuse Kiss taring of being an Austrian propagandist whose
expenses were paid by Otto of Austria* The bode ie also reported to contain a complete
background of Arthur Derounian# author of "Under Cover**

Among other persona stated to be subject to analysis lnthe book 1* Professor
James A* Sheldon who# according to Kaap# was one of the original committee members of
the American League for Peace end Democracy* Hasp is also reported’ to charge that in
its early days the HorwSectarian Aati-Nasi League wee financed: by Heel funds in that
it accepted advertising- in the Ahti-Hasd Bulletin from a fine allegedly owned by Sezi
interests* J,

The tiile Oh-Anerican Gestapo* is said to refer to organisations includingToia&D ----- ^

ci4e.Cii*3hciende: -of Democracy# the Anti«Defa»ation League# Brnai B'rith and others: which
gn^^ain ,4nf^etigatiire unit*.
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Memorandum for Itr* Bgo Caros!
5767ft

It is Ka*p‘s intention, according to information received, that ’the
publication of bis book sad the Wheeler Sub-Committee Hearings on "Coder Cover"
*111 occur at approximately the sane tine as the trial of the thirty-four
seditionists which, it is believed ty Kanp, will arouse tremendous interest
throughout the country and cause his publication to be advertised on the front
pages of the press*

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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CC-287

federal bureau of Inucfltigatlan
* i

Uuitcb §iat?B Department nf ffnstire

l&asljmgton, 2L CL 57680
i?ece»&er 22, 1943

X

MEMORANDUM FOR i/B. ZADJ

RS.* JOSEPH PPicAMP

Hr, Ugo Cants i of the Department called regarding
the above individual , He said -the Attorney General
is interested in two things concerning this natter:

(1) whether there is any indication from anything
:e have as to Kanp being financed by a Edgar U•

'fiueeny of St, Louis; and

Mr. Tolsoa.

Mr. B- A, Tamna
Mr* Clegg

Mr. Coftey

Mr. Glavia

Mr* Ladd
Mr. Nichols

Mr* Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Acers

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon

Mr. Mumford
Mr. Starke

Mr. Quin^T%mmj.
Tele, Room 1

Mr. Nease
Miss Beahm
Miaa Gandrf^yS^

14 :

(2) whether the publishing company which published
the bookjfOhe Man ’! nay be publishing this nan’s
&&jer ia¥jirid if therjt js a tie-up between the

^ubl i shi no Company] Queeny and Kanp •

I told Carusi we would send hizt a nenorandun concerning
Shis.

Very truly yourjC#

Att imsmmi
'lERBIKam
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'EDERAL bureau op investigation
TBD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI™ ;W U-it>Jrs*r-33x,

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. December 30, 1943Tft • ^/HAr iKtt ^ a <!• r ri\r«? o^y^t avt December 30* 1943
t

578*76 1

,-r

Transmit the following, message to: SAC, Kerr Tork

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, B7 AL, HA* CUDsIKAL DIVISION DEPARTMENT REQUESTS

AOEHT HANDLING CASS CONTACT AUSA K* BERTRAM FRIEDMAN, SDNT, RS SS VIOLATION BX KARP,
JtloiMJ)

BORSAQjpiiM ’BE KEPT ADVISED OP DEVELOPMENTS.

CC -m HAVEN (BX HAIL)

HOOVER

Ilf . Tolton

Mr, E.A. Tamaa^

Mr. Clegg

Mr. GUvi a

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichole.

Mr* Hoaea

Mr, Tracy

Mr. Carton

iMr. Colley
fMr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr, McGuire

Mr. Qulna Tamm
!Mr. Nc&se .

tZfhlTS
0^

j
"

"i’, jtcsfc’vv'

L

I

lisa Gandy
^

\ . £Mi 1W944

i’i
f
'i'* (\ v * •

Vi

ALL IlffORBATION COmiHED
HE8SIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DAT£. 3-^~^R ftr3 i
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. Of?M NOw t*

M.eP^UnduM • united states go

to s The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation date: Dee<

from : Ton C* Clark, Assistant Attorney General

&
subject: Constitutional Educational league, Inc* ; rm

t REOISTBATION ACT OSz>

Reference is aade to your aeaorandua dated DecoabeTl?*-
1943, in the above entitled ease* ' f

J r. V*.:

Copies of your aeaoranda of November 30* 1943* ihd' -

December 17* 1943* have been furnished to the office of ;£«“ c*

United States Attorney for the Southern District of Nev fork-

and it is requested that the agent assigned to this case co*~
sunieate with Mr* X* Bertraa Triedean, Assistant United States
Attorney in charge of Selective Service violations*

* V' l\
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GS/JAS/pIc

6l-l<#35?
1-21-44

U-td^S-333 57675

WSGUflJlO MSK08AKKJH FOR ASSIfifAST ATTORNEl GENERAL

Roi OOKS2ZTUZZCHIAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, iSCORPORATEDi
JOSEPH PETER RAMP, with alias \ at nit
REGISTRATION ACT

In connection with the fbove captioned Batter, I thought you would
be interested in the attached eonlee of a latter dated Rea««w rn. io/s. «a-
grecaad to the 3ureeu byi

boing fi

has been adviced thet a copy of bis coanunicstion is

Eery truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

a t >

Bncleoure
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GS/JAS/pk
61-10355 ^333

January 22, 1944

I ^

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your .letter pf recent date and. to ex-

press my appreciation for the observations aade by you *

Since the decision as to proseoutive action in any case ie one wholly

within the jurisdiction of the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice

rather than this Bureau, I have, taken the liberty of furnishing that Division a

oopy of your letter# In the event you wish to correspond further concerning-

this natter you aay wish to write to the Assistant Attorney General, Criainal

Division,, G. S* Department of Justloe, Washington, D* C*

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

aa wy Min* a >)* •*m
* J V!wnmjz
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Mr,J,Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Washington* D,C.

Dear Sir: '

i

I was truly amazed at the revel-
ations in PM concerning the supposed intimacy

_ exiting between Congressman Dies and Joseph
®Kagp who has been named in an enliotment ' nand-
“eactown by your department on the charge of
disrupting the morale of the 'men and women in
our armed foroes, As you probably know, Kamp
claims he has had access to the files;, of Martin
Dies, supposedly on a committee to investigate
pro-Nazi activities, and furthermore, ; Kamp still
enjoys friendly relations with the Texas congres-
sman, And ' to cap the climax who do we find work-
ing as private secretary for Dies, but Hazel
Hoffman, Kamp'g former private secretary;

' These doings, Mr, Hoover are serious.
They constitute a challenge to those of us who
are fighing the war on* the battlefront and on
the home front with factory production and war
bonds. These persons suoh as Dies and Kamp make
a mookery of our earnest efforts to defeat the
enemy. Kamp, himself, is known to have a large
and well equipped staff of people working for
him and he relentlessly floods the mails with
propaganda thoroly destructive of morale every-

. where,

I should like to haye work from
you on what you propose to do about this 7

ierv truly voura. ?

1
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APFK'.PKlATE AGENCIES.

AND FIELD OFFICES

advised BiRpMeua
SLIPCS) 01JUA+&
DATE_

Detroit, Mich.
December 16, 1943

0 On Monday Dec. 13th, a nan appeared in Detroit by the name of
Joe Kamp. This man is now writing a- book- to be named "The
MJnAaerican Gestapo". M ,

v joe namp. mis man
VUnAaerican Gestapo"

k HeVias alreacl

^.Hinchell,)ypirkhead
Hevias already conpiled a large amount of. information on /—

-
^.Hinchell .Xpirkhead .YMinzer , Annrelinger, Doroth;VWaring,\spo- /

lanski," etc. and is fexpecting to use this in his
l

\ook.'%l‘j^ V

The prime purpose of this b\ok is to redicule and expose
so to speak' the book- of CarlsonTs ^jUnder Cover".

This nan is receiving a great deal of help from G. L. K.
Smith; and. is. apparently partly sponsored by the Ford Motor,

N. as he\s being driven all around, collecting information, by
Charlie^Price at the expence of Ford's.

He was driven to Lansing Mich, on Dec. 14th., where ho met
\j a man at the Olds Hotel who was ill with influenza, and received

from him further information for hit book'. j(.

^ He was supposed to meet Harry/i^ennett personnally on Dec. 15th.
•» but Bennett, was taken ill on the way to work, and heturried home.

Bennett however got word to Kemp to remain over here until he^ could, see him and understand for the balance of his stay here, no
doubt his expences will be taken, care of byword Motor Company. <L.U

SV On Dec. l6th., he. spent practically the. entire day going over

^ Ford's private files gathering information on, various people, and
specially orafabn-Partisan Anti-Nazi League. <2,.

4 ^ \/
'

% Kamp claims that SanforcCjyGriffeth is a registered British
Agent, also Spolanski; and he iV still trying to confirm, the fact

:
that Minzer is also. He is very anxious to get all these British.

' connections, and apparently is going to give them a "blast" in
v his book for unethical procedures. ’OLM

&Y
v 1

Indidentally Sanford Griffeth was inDetroit lust week on —

y

^ some businnes or other,, and returned t^£he East. This is the
« man Spolanski claimed was used to exuSsa. ablators In tha——

-

Communist Party. <CcCT k

The thing about this man that is. inQtestinVf

’

fac
t '

'Lj.*

xi that he has made some very smart inquiries,'off handedly/Uio o
Si Charlie about members, of the F. B. X. here, ahd s*xas. to^J^- ,

a

P5
* trying to tie in Spolanski and the "Chicago Cycle'Laaih w.eabeiy""^*“
& of the F. B. I. office here. This could be supposition nn av pa-rf. —

tfMl Kl^imethod of asking questions seems to be llwdiiig Ih this
gUkfWdWcW ^ con^jentuu.

1
ii %

i Detroit lust week on
*“

e East. This is the

"

07/.

^

%il<t



^fc.roit, Mich.
Dec. 16th .1943.

Price has been discreetly warned about being careful in this

direction, to avoid being quoted. Have been a little busy trying to

avoid an introduction to Kaap, but could develop this very easy if

necessary.M
All the material that Kaap is gathering for his book. The UnAmerican

Gestapo, is being turned over to Senator TOieeler, who in tuyn has

made very definite plans to start a Congressional Investigation into .

this natter, sineltanedusly, with, its publication, at $3.00 per copy. a.

This contains a long record of FraxrcVBRINCE, Police Records as well,

who is the nan that was responsible uor cost of the statements made
in Undercover. A lot of this aaterial was takeif from the Ford Files.

Suddenly however Kaap was, not given all the material that he wanted
and apparently Bennett had a change of heart in^ this respect. &£

It also contains a lot of information on Fred M.flButzel here in the

ciW. and still more on Minzer in Hew York. jL.fr, '

TheJtoti-Defanation League, seems to be still?worrying Kamp a lot and

he 'is* trying very KSrd to get the Detroit^ connection. jL
Incidentally, HarveJsMansen, claims thatr^ass-Luckoff Inc. 607 Lafa-

conn
tj^ass-:Luckoff 607 Lafa-

yette Bldg. Detroit Mich., is the chief center for the Anti-Nazi Le-

ague here in the city, tho' I can find no confirmation, of this.J^.^/

Karnp is leaving Detroit for Chicago, Friday, Dec. 17th., at 4.45 P.M.

where he will remain until Tuesday Dec 21st., and then ’tatjrrn to

Detroit again, where he will again attempt to see HarryAVennet, who

expects to be well enough to return to work by Wednesdayvflec . 22nd.

All Kamps materialsthat he has gathered, here is being photostated

out at Fords, and a couple of extra prints being made, jt- H.

Understand that the. team of Bellamy- and Fout is. being broken up here
in Detroit, with the transfer of Fout to South Dakota, Dec. 20th.,

and; Bellamy 1 s transfer to Syracuse on January Ist.^L C{

A farewell party is being held Friday night at the home of T. Layho

for these two. (Tomorrow, night.) XLu
J. Ward of the FBI is still following up on some German Information

and was out at the N.utt Motor Rebuilders, the morning of Dec. 15th.,

looking further into the activities of one John Grossfuss, the offi-
ce. Manager out here. SI,/,
Grossfuss 1 ' record, is/prtftty well known to the FBI, and have not. gone into

this matter very much, but have watched- him very closely, and so

far have not seen anything irregular about his actions since he has

been here.

Expect more on Kamp after his return from Chicago.

l-I->

CONHfDENTlAL
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Hnttrh States department at Jfnatiee

New York, New York

I J*r, T<'V'C<»

,

Ur. OU.v-—

-

Cf? -j -i

HHCsSvB
65-7018

January 5, 19Wt*

Director, FBI
^ |

(VT. - *- -

Re: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.^^ET

§4? Dear Sir:

>3^ b7D

This is to advise that in a report dated December 11, 19,2i3,

'''^Confidential Informant A, whose identity is known to .the Bureau, advised’
I <c this office that a confidential informant of his, rated A-2, advised his •

fo office that JOSEPH PsTfttAMP, an official of the Constitutional Educational
[jyl League, intended to publish after January 1, 1?1|U, a book entitledffiUndsr- ^

i ground. Gestapo and Under-cover” According to Informant A, this book
^ fd^hundred'peges^and sells for $3*50 per copy* HARRISON.

TER. collaborated 1

, in, its writing*. Informant A requested, that discretion*^
be used concerning this information inasmuch as qnly a limited number.

f\rr f .

of people were aware of 'the title of the book.'A&bi Jtstxtxcjxs °

Other non-specific information coming to the attention of this ,

office indicates that KAMP is, in fapt working on a book wirtdh he will publish
which is to explain orcounteract^Pundercover" by JOHN ROY^CARISON, an alias
of ArthurTDerounian* Any further information coming to the attention
of this office concerning' this matter will immediately be forwarded to the
Bureau*

HEREJf

4EQRMATI0NJX

(ESHOWNOTHl
Wd EXCEPT

cc N.Y. file #65-112<

Very truly yours,

B. E* CONROr5^)
SAC

SyiCTORY

,BBCOEDED A Hi

?*
94 (

62M 121%*
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WASH FROM NEW YORK 14 4 9-15 P

DIRECTOR

DARK.

3M, i3S
ML IMPOBHATIOH CONTAINED
ft-REIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^,

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, ET AL, REGISTRATION ACT. REURTEL

DATED DECEMBER THIRTIETH LAST CONCERNING SS VIOLATION BY KAMP.

KAMP RETURNED QUESTIONNAIRE TO LOCAL BOARD NUMBER TWENTY ON JANUARY

THIRD INSTANT AND DENIED HAVING RECEIVED THE QUESTIONNAIRE FIRST
ft

MAILED TO HIM. AUSA BERTRAM FRIEDMAN, SDNY, DECLINED PROSECUTION BECAUSE

DELINQUENCY OF SUBJECT HAS BEEN REMOVE&KCOItDEB' I

F «.*.>
CONROY

38
1
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

•*/

WsTD
1:00 PM

3fciu?rnl iSumiuof Irtucsttpatiint

Untied States department of Ifuattee.

Nfctalimgion, d. <£.

January 8, 19hh

CC-287

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD'

$
Re: Constitutional Educational League;

Joseph PvHcamp;
REGISTRATION ACT

At the above time I talked to ASAC Frank "Bhelan of the

New Haven Office concerning the report that Kaap is to publish

tfh the boo American Gestapo" and .the information received that -

/ this boo^is being printed by thpWanDyke Press of New Haven,
f Connecticut and theXAedrn Press ox Ridgefield, Connecticut* I re-

ferred to Bureau letters to the New Haven Office dated November 2k

and November 29, 19U3, requesting that arrangements be made to ob-

tain copies of this book for transmittal to the Bureau as'-soon as

the publication leaves the press*

Mr. Toltoa

Mr. C. A. T&mm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. GUvia
Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Acers

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr* Hendon

Mr. Mumford
Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy

Mr. Nhelan was advised that the Bureau was most anxious

to receive advance, notice as to Just Then this book would come off

the press aid that for this reason the New Haven Office, if possible,

should immediately make arrangements through . confidential sources and

•contacts in order that this advance information might be obtained. He

was told that if information is received ahead of time. that the book is

to appear on a certain date, this should be immediately called to the

Bureau's attention. However,. Mr. "Whelan was advised that no direct

contact should be made with the publishing companies referred to above

in order to get this data. Mr. "Whelan stated. that his office would do

what was possible in an effort to keep the Bureau advised.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATS -9? BY

Respectfully,
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iuti oiisTXTirncm i®cc'Ti*m u ore, ihc*, tt m
vrimiLnmm - o
}*mwTios tct

Deer Stei

} ofetonce I# nado to the letter of the Sow Haven Hold Division uated

Jamur? 12, which eete forth information oefcoeraios, the publication of

Joeeph 1‘. K«ep*e proposed book or paaphlet "UrWdoerican GceUpo.* ftkfy

It ig requested that your office recontact confidential .Tefemint A .

—

BtntlflMd in the report of Special Agent t> Paul M(Shorter dated
|

the bureau ehould be edvieed »t once concerning the reeulte of this

Interview.
Very truly youre,

cc Kew Seven

3VU
"CLASSIFIED BTA^^darri^
DECLASSIF^^
3-a-qs * % ,'&> ,
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/i /. V
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John Fdgar Hoover
Director
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ifr&cral Surratt of Inucattgattcm

Utttfeb States Hcpartmcnt oJ iluattrc

New Haven,, Connecticut
January 12, 1944

Director, FBI

Attention: Mr. Frank Welch-

Dear Sir:

CLASSIFIED Sy
DEClASSlFySN:

Re :
' CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE, Inc; JOSSFH FETEPikAlSP,
et al - Internal Securi^ - G;.

Registration. Act.
Bureau File 61-10355

OU i

go .

£ u; to

IKS’

§§S£«5
iisSLU— uuff?

Reference is Bade to the telephone call of
Mr. Frank Welch to this office on Januars-S 1244 tha-E^port of
Special Agent W. Paul McWhorter dated) at New York
City, and Bureau letters dated November ISth and liUth, 1943, regard-
ing the publication of Subject Joseph Peter Kanp's latest pamphlet.
The. report of Special Agent McWhorter sets out infomation to the
effect that this’.pamphlet is to be published by the Van Dyck Printing
Company, 954 Grand. Avenue, New Haven, Connecticut, and Bureau letter
dated Novecber 29th set out information that this pamphlet .was being
published by the Acorn Press, Ridgefield . Connecticut^

lamp's new pam-

a>iNo

KARL NASH, Vice President' of the AcJSfn PrS&,
and Editor of the Ridgefield Press,, advised* that the 1 &>lfr

not publishing Kanp's new pamphlet. It is pointed out

ALLKFORMADONtWM
HFRtlV t$. UNCtA$$Sfl£0 ^

copies destroyed
a^7XJUN 15 1961 aA

Op. 10



Letter to Director

In reference report of Special.Agent McWhorter

the source of. information .'which Advised that the Van Dyck- Printing Cos>^

panjr would print this latest pamphlet was set out as Confidential

Informant A. The New York Field Division is requested to re-contact

Kanp had contacted John Nash regarding the printing of a "political
pamphlet." No definite arrangements or terns were made and no contract
was agreed upon. Ur. Nash also mentioned that there would- be approxi-
mately one ton of paper involved.

The Washington Field Division is requested to
contact the War Production. Board, Printing and Publishing Division,
Commercial Printing Section, Washington, D. C., to determine if possi-
ble --whether or not-a printing company1 in Connecticut or New York City
has requested an additional allotment of paper to publish. a- pamphlet
for the Constitutional Educational. League or for Joseph Peter Kamp.

sources oi Lnformat L continue to attempt
ana xnrougn otner
a determine the

printing company where Kamp* s latest pamphlet is being published.



letter to the Director

It is pointed out that the above paaphlet
is scheduled to appear in thevery near future and it is therefore
requested that the above leads be handled at once*

Very truly yours.

Rogqy P. Gleason,
Special Agent in Charge.

SPECIAL DELIVER!

cc - New York (Special Delivery)
T7ashington Field. (Special Delivery)

-3-

r i -
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64

7 •+
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE: January 10, 1944

FROM : Tom C. Clark
0)

subjects Joseph P. Kanp
Registration Act.

ICC: JFBsSH

7cc
146-7-45 7

V/e are enclosing copy of a letter from the

United States Attorney for the Southern District of New

York relating to the above named subject.

As soon as we have reviewed, the report of

Special. Agent McWhorter, we shall advise the Bureau

concerning prosecution of the subject Kamp under the

Selective Service and Training Act.

Enclosure
No. 355987

'
- vb^r::

; , . Tnyxb t-
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J* F4®#r Hoowr - director. Federal Bureau of Investigation
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Mr. Ton C. Clark

to the subject, the rntar book maintained tgr aaid Local Board #20 diaeloaad
that such questionnaire ass sailed on said date, although there Is no record
therein of the sailing of the “duplicate" on Kovember 24, 1943*

Mrs. Rose gats of Local Board #20, advlaad that aha had sailed a
duplicate questionnaire on November 24, 1943, because e sea from the Civil Serv-
ice Comission (she was not certain whether it was U. S* Civil Service or State
Civil Service, although she believed it to be the former) called by telephone
on November 24, 1943, to inquire about Keep's classification . Mrs. tests stated
that she questioned the person making the inquiry and ha stated that Kamp- had
applied for a job and that they were, cheeking on his classification.. This sen
stated that Kaap still lived at. the asm address and he could not account for
the reason for his having failed to return his questionnaire. Mrs. gets advised
this person that Kanp had not returned his questionnaire and was, therefore,
delinquent. The Information pertaining to the mailing of the duplicate ques-
tionnaire #40 appears on a typewritten mamorandum maintained in the folder of
said Selective Service Local Board, under Kamp»# mm.

Confidential Informant] furnished the following information t

b7D

During the latter part of November, 1943, Miss Dorothy Baring of the
Non-Sectarian Anti-Nasl League, advised the informant that that organisation had
just learned that Kaap was dallnquent with his Draft Board, having failed to re-
tunt his questionnaire. Cn a later date,!

Kaap mad# saveral remarks about the Anti-Naei. iaag»u»

itad that he was eladl

^rrsi t/T5nr»T*

|
Informant also advised that the Anti-Nazi

League is reported to have an "in" in nearly every Government agency except this
Bureau and is able to obtain information in regard to practically any individual's
selective service status.

p* ^ Informant further stated that the Patriotic Publiahlng Company is a
concern run by Joseph P. Kaap and his brother-in-law, Bentley Back. He described
this Company as a coanerci&l concern which prints, pamphlets for the money which
they believe the pamphlets will bring in through their sale, theee pamphlets
being of a non-politioal nature. Informant further stated that therm is nothing
political about this concam and that although ita officers are the earn as those'

of the Constitutional Educational League, their publications are entirely differ-
ent.

This informant stated that, in his opinion, it is possible that Kaap

want the Anti-Hasl League
|

The following undated and unsigned letter was cent to Special Agent
Harold H. Caulkins 1st an. envalopa from the Anti-Defamation League. The elder
Kaap referred to in this letter is Joseph Kaap, father of Joseph P. Kaap, one of
the subjects in this case. The following is quoted verbatim:

"In an interview with |Westchester Trust
Company, 30 South Broadway, lookers, New fork, he stated that he had known the

be
b7C
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Mr. Tom C. Clark

whole Kamp fsadly for many year* and always regarded all fully members aa
'strictly' pro-Kasi end un-Anerican. He added that the elder Mr. Kamp and
Anthony, a younger brother of Joeeph P. and owner of the Kamp Construction
Company, had both made trip* to Germany an a number of occasions prior to 1938
with the last trip being made in the winter of 1938*

Ckx that occasion, Anthony returned, alone, while the elder Kamp re-
mained on for a while to collect an accwulated income at the rate of 500 marks
per week on some property he owia in Berlin, which he had inherited from his
parents. Anthony returned to the United States in December, 1939> after stay-
ing in Germany for more than a year, and the elder Ramp returned in March of
1940.

I
stated that when Anthony returned fron Germany, he ex-

pressed to [His acfadratlon for Hitler and showed great glea over Hitler's
persecution or the Jews \ added that Anthony, Joseph Sr., as well aa
Joseph. F», are all rabid, sazis. He stated that he was; shocked at the time and k

that he mas going to report them all to the FBI, but somehow never got around b

to doing it..

slon in
Coast."

_ptated that about a year ago, Anthony reeaivsd a commit-
Sea Navy and is presently stationed somewhere on the East

-3 -
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r
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The character "Selective. Service"* has been
added to the character of this case in view of
the fact that the subject SAMP was delinquent;
under the Selective Training and Service. Act*

The records of Local Board No* 20, 331 Madison

t Avenue, reflected, that the subject, JOSEPH.?* .

KAMP, Order ‘No* 13999, Serial No. 1936, had been
'

mailed his first regular Questionnaire on
August 15, 19^2, to the address 3 East 54th Street*

APPROVED AND
forwarded-

SPECIAL AGENT
IN Charge,

§>* Bureau j

I: ufi,
8
SiH,£
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2 -He* lorfc 'W* '
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t
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Another Selective Service Porn Ho* 40 was nailed to KAMP on November 24,
1943* Hr* CCEfBAD 01 SOHMA, of Local Board Ho* 20, advised that KAMP
had personally returned his. Selective Service. Questionnaire on January 3,
1944, at' which tine KAMP stated, that he had not received the. Questionnaire
which the records disclose had "been mailed to him on, August 15, 1943, and
that the only one' which he did receive, was the one which was mailed November
34, 1943* The Questionnaire, last mentioned* wa3 dated August 15, 1943,
end. marked- "Duplicate"* Mr, DI SOMMA advised that he questioned KASP cuh
corning his. reason for not returning his Questionnaire sooner end KAMP
stated that his reason for not returning it sooner was because he had
received it after November 34, 1943; that there was no; return date filled
in the blank provided therefor and he thought there would be no hurry about
returning it because the. Army is not. taking men over thirty-eight years of
age* Mr* DI SOBKA also advised that Major KELLY of the Inspection Division
of the. Hew York Selective Service Office had requested KAMP to call on Mr*
DI SOMMA about two weeks prior to "anu&xy 3rd, at which time KAMP had.
promised DI SOMMA that he would return, his Questionnaire on the first Monday
after Christmas*

The Questionnaire was examined and disclosed that it was
acknowledged by KAI-P on, January 3, 1944* It also: disclosed that he was

V v torn at Yonkers, Kfew York May 3, 1900; that he is sarried, his. wlfe*s name
, being MILDRED EALL/KAMP, whose age is forty-three* He. attended Fordham

University one yearVnd his. average annual earnings are $5,000*

Oh the date Mr* KAMP returned his Questionnaire* he was. shown
his folder* maintained by the Local Board, and he noted therein a typed
memorandum with respect to an inquiry reported to have been made by Civil
Service on November 34, 1943, Inquiring about KAMP*s Selective Service status*

/
,

! He. stated to Mr* DI SOMMA that. Civil Service would have no reason to in-
quire about him and. that someone: else apparently had. called the Draft Board,
using Civil Service as a means of obtaining Information about his Selective
Service status*

The facte of this case were, presented to Assistant United
States Attorney K* Bertram Friedman of the Southern District of Hew York, whe
declined prosecution against the subject inasmuch as his Selective Service

\ ^ delinquency had been removed by the filing of his Questionnaire*

With respect to. the mailing of the Questionnaire on August
35, 1943 to the subject* the master book maintained, by said Local Board
No* 30 disclosed that such. Questionnaire was mailed, on said date,- although
there is no record therein of the mailing of the, "Duplicate* on November

' 1

34, 1943*

—3—
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Mrs* BOSS KATZ of Local Board Uo* 20* advised that she had called
aduplicate QuetWonnaire. on Hoye^ber 24, 1943 because a man. frou' theCiviT
Serrico Commission- (She was not certain whether it was U*S* Civil Service \
or State, Civil Service, although, she believed it to be the former) called by
tole£hone^onBavea.Mr 24*

:
lS43|

:

to inquire about- KAJPls classification*
Mrs* KATZ, stated that she' questioned the person making, the inquiry and he
stated, that KAMP hod applied- for a job and that they were checking on his
classification* This man stated that KAMP still lived at. the same address
and he could nob account for the reason for: bis having failed, to. return his
Questionnaire* Mrs* KATZ advised, this person that KAMP had not returned his
Questionnaire, and was,- therefore, delinquent* The information pertaining
to the. mailing of the duplicate Questionnaire Ho, 40 appears on a typewritten
memoren&um maintained, in. the folder of said, Selective service Local Board,
under KAMP's name*

\ I f fit-
. \Confidential Informant'! those identity is known, to the

Bureau, Varnished the following information!' t

4 1VVUAAVkUM VAIM AW*WMM V
| p **V V *VbVM

Bureau, Varnished the following information!'

sf n,r<ng- the latter. p.axt, ofUovember*. 19.43, HjLqg..DOROTET

of theVoE^Sectarlan, Antir-Haz i Leagu^’advISeT'th‘e*Srbrmant that, thl

organization had just learned that KAMP was delinquent with his Praf 1

having failed to return hie Questionnaire* On a. later date, I

I KAM? made several, remarks about thA AntinMazi

(ARItfG
““ 1 *»-*;

Board.

Informant
also advised that tbe Anti«iiazl league is reported to nave an "in" in nearly
every Government agency except this Bureau and is able to obtain, information
in regard to practically any individual's Selective Service status*

The Informant further advised that for the past four months
KAMP- has been workinglon material for a book to be released after (January

1, 1944* The title iaMJn-Aaeri can Gestapo** It Is to be a hard cover
book, selling' at the price of $2*50* On the cover, according to this
Informant , these additional captions are to appear! "Containing- a. factual
analysis of 'Under Coyer' "Exposing the vicious un-American Gestapo"

«

Informant stated that
it contains a mass or xactuau ana documentary evidence ana purports to snov
DOROTHY WARING* S motive in her anti-Nazi work as part of the Austrian
Monarchist movement* Ih- the book, KAMP accuses, WARIHG of being an. Austrian,
propagandist, whose expenses were paid by OTTO if Austria* The Hok also
contains complete background material of ARTHURiDOROUNLAN , author of
'"Under Cover"*

|

i Another person, subjected- to analysis in the book is Professor:

JAMBS j SHELDON, who according to KAMP, was. one of tho original Committee
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)members of thA Anericaa league for Peace and Democracy* which was an
I outgrowth of the Congress Against Var and Fascism* BAMP charges that

j

in its early days the Anti-Nazi league was financed by .Nazi funds* by
accepting advertising in the Anti-Nazi bulletin from .a firm allegedly

! owned by Nazi Interests* He cites a vicious circle of democratic

j

organizations* which -includes the Friends of Democracy, the Anti-

i

Defamation League* 3nai Brith and others* He alleged that the invest!-

I gatlve departments maintained by these organisations constitute the

j

"Un-American Gestapo0
*

' According to this Informant* 'BAM? has the idea

j
that the publication of his booh and the Wheeler sub-Coomlttee hearings
on "Under Cover” will all break at approximately the same time as the

trial of the thirty-four seditlonlsts* Because of this* it is calculated
that the book will arouse tremenouds excitement throughout the country*
which will be taken up and spread on the front pages of the press and the
various followers of the individuals on trial will have a potential
national Interest in KAMPVs book* Informant further stated that among
other things* 'DOROTHY WARING of the Antl-NazL League alleged that she
has discovered that when XAMP published the |Awaksner0 in coupany with
HAROLDWARNSY, their rent was paid by an Itadian alien through the Bank
of Italy, during the year 1938*

\ Also included in|KAB? T s book is a short sketch of Dr* IKON
^URKHKAD, who is the head oflFriends of Democracy* The most serious
charge contained in the bookl according to this Informant* is to the
effect that DOROTHY WARING represents herself to be an FBI Agent and
an Agent of G-2 on numerous occasions* .Informant states that this is
the only charge that a Federal law has been -violated* except that it
was charged that DOROTHY WARING .la working as an Austrian propagandist

i under the Austrian Monarchist movement* Informant further states that

;

In the original manuscript* which he examined* he noted that KAMP alleged
\ .that Professor SHELDON obtained a six-month deferment for one JOSEPH
AB^HINFELD, who was in charge of the publicity of the Anti-Nazi League*
1

KLEINFELD Is on the City desk now of Marshal Field*s newspaper flP*M«"
which Informant described as "an Up-town edition of the ’Daily Worker*”*

1 Informant further stated that KLEINFELD has . since been classified 4-F
1

by hie Local -Board and that Professor SHELDON admits the incident*
f ,

Informant stated that according to the Anti-Nazi League*
the cuts and lithiogreph work for KAMP*s look is being done by the LONG
ISLAND LITHI0G2APH COMPANY* The Anti-Nazi Leagued "information •

1 gatherer? of statistics pertaining to KAMP Is* according to Informant*
SALLY M. wONNLEY of 872 Hast 181st Street, Bronx, New York*

Informant farther stated that thA Patriotic Publishing
£ggP^£» » CO

?,
C0™ JOSEPH P, KAMP snails brotherv-in-law,

BENTLaYXjUCK* He described this Coapany as a commercial concern which
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*

print 8 pamphlets for1 the money which they believe the pamphlets will bring

\ v, in through their sale, these pamphlets being of a. non-political nature*
“ Informant, further stated that there is nothing political about this

1

concern and that although its officers are the. same as those, of the;

^

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, their publications are. entirely' different*

j

Informant further advised that Hiss DOROTHY. WARING is going on
. ! a lecture tour, sponsored, by the Red. Rath Lecture. Bureau, of White Plains,

j

New York, and that; the circulars announcing her tour refer to her as
,

1 "Secret Agent 89" • At the. bottom of the circulars, it states that she is
not an Agent of the IT!*

hSm
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The following undated and. unsigned, letter wan seat to Special
Agent Harold H* Caulkins in an envelope from the|AlMAZ]B7AMATI0ni2^G0Zv
The elder KAMP referred to in this letter is JOSipH/KAMP, father of
JOSEPH P* KAMP, one of the subjects in thie case* /The following is quoted
verbatim:

In an interview with

be
b7C

Westchester
Trust Cospany, 30 South Broadway* Yonkers, New York, he stated- that, he had
known the. whole Kamp family for. many years and always regarded all family
members as. * strictly1 pro-Nazi and un-American? He added that' the elder
Mr* Hasp, and Anthony* a younger brother of Joeep P* and owner of the
Hasp Construction Company , had both made trips to Germany on a number of
occasions prior to 1938 with the last trip being made in the winter of
1938*

On that occasion* Anthony returned alone* while the. elder
Hemp remained on for a while, to collect an. accumulated income at the rate
of 500. marks per week on some property he owns in Berlin, which he had
inherited from his parents* Anthony returned- to the United States, in
December* 1939* after staying in Germany for more than a year* and the:

elder Kemp returned in March, of 1940*

was shocked at the. time and that he was. going, to report them all to the. £31,

>6-
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"bat somehow never got around to doing it*

stated that about, a year ago, Anthony received
a commission in the United States Navy and is presently stationed somewhere
on. the Bast Coast#" ^

In view of the fact that, all undeveloped leads in this: Held
Division have been covered, this case is: being referred upon completion

to the. office of. origin*

-REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE. OFFICE OF ORIGIN-



CC-2S7
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

* Director

JSG:B
61-10355

2fel»eral bureau of Inucstignttou

Dttiird §tatca Department of\3fustire

... 3&i(t3S January 18,
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

iHaatiinpton, D. €.
January 18, 19LL

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. E> A. T/tSL^ / Mr
o o tO ’ XT ' MrAO Ro: ^NSTimiQN-AL_EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INCORPORATED M,

(tTa JOSEPH Pfelg;^gISTRATTON~ACr~' Mf
Vs ' You will recall that, a memorandum was forwarded to the Director

on December 30, 19L3, setting forth a sumary of the information concern^,

ing Joseph P. Kaap. This memorandum referred especially toJfamPls pro- Mi
posed book "Un-American Gestapo” and also mentioned that *Kaap was being

Mi
considered by the Department for violation of the Selective Training and

Service Act in that he failed to return a questionnaire forwarded to him~±

. Tolion

. E. A. Tamm_
• Clegg

. Colfcy

. Glavin

. Lsdd

. Nichole

. Rosen

« Trecy

. Acere

. Cereon

. Herbo

. Hendon

, Mumford

. Starke

. Quinn Tamm,
Ie. Room
. Neete

ss Beahm
ss Gandy

No further information of.interest has been received concerning the, publication

date of "Un-American Gestapo", However, the New York Office has advised, that Assistant
United States Attorney Bertram Friedaan of the Southern District of New York has_declined
prosecution-because_of_Jbhe_S.elective Service delinquency of Kaap, inasmuch as this

Subsequent to the receipt of the above information a memorandum was received

from the Criminal Division of tho Department, enclosing a copy of a .letter from United
States Attorney James B. M. McNally .of the Southern District of New York. This enclosure
stated that Mr. McNally had not received any report of the delinquency of the registrant

but that his assistant, Mr. Friedman, had checked with Kaap's Local Board, ascertaining
that a questionnaire may have been sent to Kamp in or about the month of August, 19L2.
Mr. McNally stated thalTthe records of the Local Board are in such condition that.it

would be difficult to prove that .a* questionnaire-was sent to Kamp_and not;returned.

iii ii i— oard as to

is reason for not.

Kamp stated that there was no time limit set.
examination of the questionnaire reyealed this statement to be true.

The United States Attorney advised, in addition, that the Local Board (Number

20) has been under investigation and the condition of its files is such that it would be
difficult to make out any case of wilful violation of the Selective Service -and Training

Act against Kamp. However, it was stated that Special Agent W. Paul McWhorter is

would advise the Departaent*

The Departmental memorandum advised that the Bureau would be notified con-
f

cerning the possibility of prosecution of Kamp after the report of Special Agent McHShorter

had been reviewed. f

S
r*

j In the event that further information of interest is received relating to
this matter you will be aSvised. •> j. *

/

Y1A/
,

Respectfully.^. ~

. * a 1344 I

RECORD!

JAN 2 8 REOt
¥7APR 6^44



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JFBslea
Tine: 4:07 to 4:10 p.m

Federal ,bureau of inueBtigattcm

•United States department of Justice

ilfasljingtan, 30. <E.

January 12, 1944

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
josek£kamp
REGISTRATION ACT, ET AL.

At this time, while discussing another matter with Mr;. Bu«felev|Znr

ay office, ASAC Vrfielan in. New Haven advised that in connectron^lth the":

telephonic request which I nade recently for a very discreet^jaeck of
printing establishments in New Haven regarding the questionAhqbher
any of them was in possession of the contract to print :the n>ook of
Joseph Kamp, his check has been negative and a letter dated January 12,

1944> special . delivery and captioned as above is. on its way- to the
Bureau.

He pointed out. that there was some request in the letter for NY
and Washington rield tocake further inquiries which, of course,

I will check, at the time the letter - is received.. If the requested
action is undesirable in view of the circumstances, the request in-

the letter will be- nullified by telephonic contact with- the field
office.

Mr. Tolaoa

Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Cleg*

Mr. Coffey

Mr; Glavin

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols
Mr. Roaen

Mr. Tracv

Mr.. Acera

Mr. Caraop

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendoa
Mr. Mumford
Mr. Starka

Mr. Quits T*mm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Nea«e__^^__
Miaa Beahm

|T

Sth

3^ (^35 Respectfully,

F. L. Welcf &
iyiCTORY iij

f B
f

1

18 JAN 22 1944



DECLASSIFICAMON AUTHORITY DERIVED MOH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION
DATE *#3-zT-Z013
F83H47K6S

Sfrtieral Surratt of Inucatijjatiau

19mt?& Stairs Department of Shutter
New York, New York

WPMrep
65-7018

.January 27, 1944

Director, FBI -~~-

t>
RE: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL ,

*

»—.Inc ; et al » Q
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0 _ JgX/tfoO

. .

REGISTRATION ACT CLASSIFIED BY itttffijtlScellJ

- DECLASSIFY' ON: 25X_Ji—

.

Reference is aa.de to Bureau letter to New, York dated
January 15, 1944 concerning-publication of JOSEPH P^EAMP's pro-
posed book or paaphletAfUn-Afflerlcan Gestapo". and which, requested
Confidential' Informant A aentloned in report of Special Agent W. Paul

,

HcVhorter I

iich. requested

Confidential Info: A advised Special At
L ggiaiN

?!xuj
SS:UJM>
go?
OiisUi
Of/)X

fcsuj
-g£r
HjuSs.<15

Mr,. LOUlSfBRADY of th&*Anti-Defaaatlon League, advised that ^
the forner report ,that SAMP*s bcft>k va

s
~to"Ve publ ished by the Yen Ifcrck

Printing* Company was probably pre-aaturo and that they had not yet
learned-vho the printer is going to be since EAMP apparently has changed
his mind about Van Eyck Printing the book,

»/kraut

i= jmuuuum*
y i recorded JbA w /rf3£'6syiCTORY The Bureau will be advised when this office, receives tne>»naae*«f» <

BUY the new publisher for EAMP'g book together with any furfher iBformatJlon

Jtfjjjjl
obtained with respect to its release date and the contend

VNITED * °

WAR with respect to its release date and the

Op. 19
OFEB
cc: New Haven

fir
Very truly yours,

E^EiCONEO^^ >
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JOSEPH FETER*KAMP, et al

RD»©*r MADE bY

J. WAYNE PARRISH JWP:MEW

CHARACTER OP CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY G
REGISJRATION ACT

SYNOPSISOF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Ur. GILBERT L. PARKS, Assistant Chief, Office of
Civilian Requirements, WPB, stated that the Van.

Dyck Printing, company, New Haven, Connecticut,
was printing KAMP's new book. PARKS later advised
printing had been delayed.

,,, ... '3ta,(*S

Bureau File #61-10355.
Letter of the New Haven Field Division to the
Bureau dated January 12, 1944.'

AT WASHINGTON. D„ C.

MT. GILBERT L. PARKS, Assistant Chief, Office of Civilian
Requirements, War" Production Board, made available a memorandum by him
dated November 10, 1943, which reflected that the Van pyok printing com-
pany, 945 (brand Avenue, New Haven, was printing a new book for JOSEPH
PETER KAMF of Madison Avenue,- New York, who was connected with the Con-
stitutional Educational League, Inc.- Mr, PARKS advised that' he was not
certain that instant book was presently being printed, but further in-
quiries would be. made by him in this regard.

later information received' from Mr. PARKS, disclosed that the.

Van Dyck Press is postponing the issue, of this book by advising the. author
that sufficient paper is presently not on hand, to make publication. Mr.
PARKS advised, that he was quite certain that there would be; no specific
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request for additional paper to print such a book, and farther that he would
probably* not get. definite Information in case the Van Dyck' Press did begin
printing KAMP’s latest book, such information not being likely to- reach, him
until the book was put up for publication* Mr. PARKS could suggest no other
publication or printing company who might possibly be interested, in printing-
KAMP f s book*

- REFERRED UPON COMPLEXION. TO Xlffi OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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! EDGAR HOOVER
Director

. CC-287

RHC:BK
11:45 A.M.

Sfeheral bureau of inuratigation

Umtril States Department of ihtstiee

HJaaljingtott, D. <E.

February 4* 1944

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LAplrf/ /
7&tf

Re: JOSEPH P. KAMP
'

Constitutional educational league
Internal Security - G

Mr. Tolson
~

m

Mr. E. A. Tamm.

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey;

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichole

Mr. Rosen •

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Barho

Mr. Hendon

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mumford

Mr. Piner

Mr. Quinn Tamm.

Tele. Room
Mr. Ntfase

MLfa Beabm.
While calling on another matter from New Haven, SAC

Gleason referred to the captioned natter and ^tated it is under-
. iAJJLX$

stoodKamo is getting out a book in answer to'J'Undercover. " | |

Enformants say this book is to be published in Connecticut, but
,
A'

Iinformants indicate there isn't a concern up there large enough ^
to handle it. He said it was his understanding the Bureau is interested in
obtaining a copy of this book before it is published.

Mr. Gleason advised that Kamp has an office in New Haven in which (

he does a lot of work, and if the Bureau were sufficiently interested and if
it were important enouffr to find out who is to publish it in order to secure
a copy before publication, this information might be learned through a-

technical surveillance of this place. He advised that someone other than Kamp
took a rough draft of the book over to the Yale Co-op, a book distributing
organization in Yale University,, and attempted to get them to distribute it.
This group didn't know anything about it and they turned it down as soon as
they saw what it was. They didn't get, any information on who this person was
or where it was being published or anything. Their liaison man advised the
field office. At least, it is known that an. attempt is being made to have
the book distributed.

He stated he didn't know if the Bureau would want" to go that far in
an. effort to secure a copy of the book before its publication but he wanted
to advise of this possibility. I told, him I would check on this and that he
should take no action unless contacted by the Bureau.
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This caseoriginatedat HE?: HAVES, CONNECTICUT

RETORT MADC AT

BUFFALO, NEW YORK

TiTU
*CONSTITUTI0NAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.}

Joseph Rgter%amp; Chester A. Hanson; 0
W. Byroits&wartj} John E^Waters; Frank: J.Hlfurpt

«««>. 100-143 ECS

DATEWHEN MADC PERIOD rOR
WHICH MADE

1-12-44 bA4, 16', 17/43

REPORT MADE BY

F. MARTIN SENN

CHARACTER OP CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY (G)
REGISTRATION ACT

SYNOPSISOP PACTS:. Information relative to Leagues Communistic and anti-
Semitic purpose developed, l.o recent activity disclosed
although, T-l advisas subjects MURPHY and KAMP in Rochester
and Buffalo, N. Y., 12-7 and 8-43.

,t?x U’"'
.^ * *> *- 11 L r j

REFERENCES:

DETAILS:

- P -

Bureau file 61-10355.
w<"*

Report of C. RICHARD FULMER dated 10-21-43 at
Buffalo, New York.

ftf , ,

f O
AT BUFFALO, KEff YORK .

- r
(\;

IsGL

:ls: at buffalo, ken york ,

Mr*. HAROLD C.jfBROiliN, investment broker, 1103 Liberty Bank
Building, advised that he recalled neither the name
MURFHY nor the name of subject organization, but did remember
that about a year and ^a. half or two years ago, a man called

on him saying he wqs contacting prominent Buffalonians for support of a patrio-
tic program. Nr. BROWN stated that, it developed that the caller wished finan-
cial aid and assistance in the distribution of literature, and that he exhibi-
ted a list of Buffalo businessmen who had made contributions to this cause*
The ^informant said he could not non: recall any of the names, but believed
WARD/WICKWIRB appeared as a contributor of £500 or $1,000 to the callezte

organization, Which he remembered as an organization having headquarters in
Connecticut. BROWN' said that although the individual was an excellent
salesman, fascinating and convincing both by reason of his manner and the
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subject of discussion, he could not recall, the individual, personally, or
furnish any description of hist* Mr* BRCWN said that the caller carried sons
literature* He recalled a snail pamphlet carrying the American flag on the
corner* He said the: caller's approach was purely from a patriotic angle;

that he. spoke of giving up a very lucrative pursuit (not otherwise defined)

to devote his. entire time to: this organization which allegedly, was en-
gaged, in apprising the American people of the alarming infiltration of
Communists into the responsible government positions* He stated further
that the; caller named individuals in the Federal Government whom he alleged,

to be Communists, and in some instances, exhibited photostats of their
membership cards in the Party* BROWN could hot recall the names of any

,
officials mentioned in this connection* Mr. BROWN advised that he was so
impressed with the material, presented, that he considered a contribution, of

$25 or $50,. but demurred at the moment, requesting that some literature, be.

sent and he would consider making a contribution* Shortly thereafter, Mr*
BROIfN said he received a large carton about two feet square and one foot
deep* packed with literature*. This literature, mostly in pamphlet, form,
was especially to be distributed by him to clients and patrons* He said
that he read some of this stuff and found it to be the: cheapest kind of
"Red baiting" and anti-Semitic "tripe" which he questioned would be. con-
vincing even to uneducated persons* He characterized it- as "rabble-rousing
print";, and stated that he threw away or destroyed all of it* BROWN
thought he might have a copy of some of the pamphlets around the office
but was unable to locate any of the literature* fie could not recall the
names, of editors or others appearing on the text of same except that,
generally, it was anti-Communistic and antl-Jewish in. nature* Mr*. BROWN
advised that immediately after his caller left, he called the Buffalo
Better Business Bureau to inquire, relative to the man, and was advised
that he and his organization were under investigation; that they were
disseminating subversive propaganda* BROWN said he. was chagrined and dis-
missed, then and there, any, thought of. contributing* He\stated that after
receiving the literature, he certainly would not have made Any contribution
in any event* Mr. BROWN emphasized that the list of alleged Buffalo contri-
butors was imposing, both in. the number and. quality of the names and
amounts’ 'appearing thereon. He tried unsuccessfully to recall the namea \and.

,

figures but: could not, except for his doubtful recollection.'of the name
’

of 7/ARB "WICKWIRE, whom. BROWN described as. a ( retired executive of the/
Wickwire Spencer Corporation, a steel company in Tonawanda, New fork
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It is to be noted that although Mr* BROWN' could not recall the
name of the caller, and did, not recognize the name of. subject organization,
the individual who approached him was, in all probability, FRANK j. MURFHX.

Mr* JOHN, n/ GARVER, Vice President of; the. M & T Trust Compare, ad-
vised that Subject MURFHX first approached him in 1940, and prior to the
Presidential, election. He stated that he remembered MURFHX well, and. that
MURFHX last called on him sometime in the spring or summer of 1943* Mr.
GARVER advised that, for the most part, MURPHX called upon Mr. HARRX W. WORST,
a Vice President of the M & T Trust Company, now deceased, but that he,
GARVER, also had several conversations with him. He also advised that
MURFHX spent most of his time in a discussion of the. infiltration of Commun-
ists. into the Administration, and, that he did not recall aiy anti-Semitic
discussions, tike Mr. BROWN,. Mr. GARVER recalled that the subject exhibited
what purported to be photographs or photostats of Communist Party cards of
government officials. He stated also, that he recalls MURPHX exhibiting
a list of Buffalonians who had made contributions to subject organization*
He was unable, to recall the names of any persons or officials in the govern-
ment who were alleged by MURFHX to; be members of the Communist Party ex-
cept ELBANOR[ROOSEVELT whom MURFHX- indicated carried, membership, cards in
Organizations which had Communistic, connections.

Mr. GARVER. said that., he did not knar hoe many times MURFHX had
called at his or Mr. WURST-'S office, but said that it. was several times
over a period of three or four years, and that the M & T Trust. Company had
contributed the sum. of $100 to Ifr. MURPHX /for subject organization. Mr.
GARVER exhibited a letter from CHESTER A./HAUSEU, Secretary-Treasurer of
subject organization, acknowledging receipt of the. $100. This letter con-
tains the handwritten postscript over the initials C.A.H., "We are sending
under separate cover, 100 copies of Bulletin #7. Others will, follow for
distribution**. Ifcv GARVER stated, that, he believed a, number of the pamphlets
were around the office for some time but that no active effort was made
for the; distribution of this literature. He furnished the.' referenced
letter to the. reporting agent, and it is being placed in the exhibit envel-
ope of instant file. .

'

'i
' '

,

' Mr. CARVER stated further that the last time, MURPHX called; he .

adopted high pressure; methods, for the purpose of. obtaining further contii- ,

buttons, and he, Mr. GARVER, resented this' attitude on the part of MDRPHXV
that the meeting ended very abruptly- and with some bad feeling., Mr. GARVER

3.
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stated he did not think It likely that MURPHY would call again} that ao
far -as he and the Trust Company were concerned, no further contributions
would be made to the subject organisation.

le sunject organization.

Relative to his introduction to MURPHY. Mr. (MSPKft raeaiw that
MURPHY yofqyt'cA +.<> Mwi Wl lu„ ......

not sure, He
said that ms nest recollection was

|

to see MURPHY and give “what help he couxq no tne subject organization.

Confidential Informant T-l advised that he had m fw+.hnv •« «fnw»n-
tion of a st»Vatantive nature to renortJ I

I | MURPHY |

IMURPHY. T-l stated

. .
\MUmX that MURPHY and subject JOSEPH

I'&tjsk kamf had come in .from Rochester, New York, on that day and were leav-
ing the following morning. T-l stated that MURPHY did not indicate any
specific business in Buffalo on this occasion and did not say that he was
meeting any particular persons. T-l was

.. a _ EARl/CHAMBERLlIN^ Proprietor of/ the Stetson Shoe Store in
the Hotel Statler, advised that MURPHY, who ifa a regular customer of his
store, dropped in during the first week in D
his recollection. He stated he could not adi
which he had previously given with reference
In casual conversation, MURPHY did refer to I

cover", indicating that the Constitutional a
answer to the charges made in that bock. Of
stops in the store nearly every time he is i

B
1943, according to
g to the information
ubject except that
nt to the book "Under-
1 league would have an
said that MURPHY

n town, which for the past
has rfied from 0Ve^ two to) four or five months. He stated

•that MURKY also calls at the Wirges and itferke Haberdashery, Statlsr Hotel
1"lth :of that establishment.

and seems to be quite friendly with PHAN
and one LUiBROOKS of the Sperry and Mute
dealers An* Buffalo, Hew York. He explai
.ably -at the haberdashery. CHAMBERLAIN s
are very .anti-Semitic in their attitude !

with reference to either which would ref!
canism. CHAMBBRLAIN advised that MURJHS!
backing of large industrialists, and Wn
connection. He said that heretofore, Ae

d lT£ke Haberdaeheiy, Statler Hotel,
NTCfwIRCSES :of that establishment,
cm&son Company, trading stamp
lived that BROOKS "loafs" consider-
salid that both WIRGES and BROOKS
jbjut that he knew nothing further
£Kect unfavorably on their Ameri-

f frequently makes reference to the
ihtions Detroit most often in this
e has not paid particular attention

'- 4 -
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to MDBFHI'S conversation, either that directed to him. or that with customers

in the shop, and that he could not recall the names of any persons whom

MUKPHt mentioned as being back of the subject organization. CBAlffiERLAIN is

very sincere and cooperative, however, and. stated that in t he future', he

would, report any information relative to ITJRFHX which c ones to his attention,

on MUEHft'S visits to the. shoe shop in Buffalo.
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE BUFFALO FIELD DIVISION

AT BUFFALO, NEWYQRK

Will maintain contact with Confidential Informant T-l

AT ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

* Will contact who is . ,

b7D

^fnrmat.jLon concerning MUREHY'S activities

A >

* Will also contact Rochester Better "Business Bureau, itfilch

Is Ancwn to have had dealings with subject FRANK MURHTY re-
garding the activities of the Constitutional Educational
League.





THE AMERICAN LEGION
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

INDIANAPOLIS «, IND.

February 14, 1944

Hr. Lee R. Pennington, Inspector
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

1

Dear Loot

I am informed by a coataot which I have with
[that the^iave not yet agreed to print

tne Dook written by Jo<r Kamp, the subject mattar of wM
is in oooositi on to "Under Cover."

57672

*N REPLY REFER 2753-27TJ DATE AND
szcimm pivj

1 -ROCTTING-
A I 1 Mr. Huarord...

AJden....V Mr. BurtonJ„
Mr. Cailan,,
Mr. Carson,...,
Mr . Curxi | ngbs^
Mr. Fitch
Mr. Strickland

Sincere!
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February 13, 1944

57671

57670
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentleaen:

Several days ago, I received the enclosed letter. It was addressed

to no at the Harvard Club of Hew fork, of which I an a ceaber, and was sent

by the Club to ay home address.

It strikes me that the source of this publication would be a

fruitful subject for investigation, since the nessage snacks of fascist

propaganda. *

I an sending it on to you, as it seens to ae that you are best

equipped to deal with this sort of organization.

Yours very tr

M 0
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STABBING REAL AMERICANS IN THE BACK. . .with a SOVIET SICKLE

’’There are .those who hate Premier Stalin and President Roosevelt
so bitterly that they would rather see Hitler win the war, if
the alternative be his defeat by a leadership shared by the Great
Russian and the Great American. Need I name names? Let me simply
mention, as an example, the Hearst. press and the Patterson-McCor®!
mick newspaper axis, particularly the latter

This is the infamous lie that Harold Ic
Interior told 20,000 Communists and Soviet
Square Garden 'and a nation-wide radio audie
November 8, 1945.

:kes. Secretary of the*
sympathizers in Madi£
nice on Monday evening

This cartoon is

reprinted from

- the Communist

; newspaper-, the

Daily Worker

Wednesday,

November 10, 1943

This diabolical diatribe was not merely an attack on the pro|
American press. It was an attack on the Freedom of the Press. Moift
than that it was a vicious libel intended to intimidate and sil- ^

ence other courageous American voices, which are now beginning to
cry out in increasing volume against the un-Americanism of both
the New Deal personnel and program.

The four newspaper publishers maligned by Comrade Ickes have
long careers bf loyal patriotic service to the cause of American-
ism and America, while the self-styled Cur-mud-geon has a lone
record of bootlicking at the feet of foreign idiots and ideolo-
gies

That the newspapers in question are well liked in their re-
spective communities is attested by the huge circulations which
they enjoy. If there is anyplace where Haroid Ickes more than in
his home town,. Hubbard Woods, Winnetka, Illinois, it is probably
throughout all the rest of the United States. is hated

Written & Published by JOHN BRQSS LLOYD. 1507 S. Virginia St.

.

Reno. Nev.
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2-23-44^ 4/14,24,28; 5/
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NH File 100-15 IQt-^L

jfitle: CHSKG3D :* fcoNfiTITtTTIONAL /
JOSEPH PSTEHftCAMP

-«' |lias Joseph VilllazafiKwnp, CHESTER A©KANSON;
JOHN &fflWATERS

f
FRANN0MURPHY
9y*+*

made 'by:

JAMES J. BOWMAN.

Character:
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
registration act

Information pertaining to incorporation, tax returns,
end hank accounts of instant League set out. Partial
list of recipients of bulk shipments of League pamphlets
set out. This Ust includes HOMER,fCHAlLLE/ UX, ELIZABETH

Billing, u. L.ljpLcwBHB, y<illi«a'Ikvllgwl John brost^
tfcrannmd gesabd l. eJ- smith, i I

Vihstaht League advise' source of income was contributions
of wealthy women, Manufacturers, end members' of the
Republican Party, m ~ltated
largest individual contributors were :.trs, P. OGDEN EDWARDS
and JOHN BRCSS LLOYD. Informants advise that KaMP's new
book ’’Ua-American Gestapo" is not being printed in Connecti-
cut. They claim KAMP want 25,000 copies of a 250 page
book and' no local printing company can handle this order
in view of the present paper shortage. Informants also

'

report that HANSON is contemplating resigning ‘from League.
Photostcstic copies of two checks obtained drawn by
KAMP in favor of the WILKIE CLUBS for b&.CO and CLaIRE
Ej\hCPE!/H for $9*00., Selective Service information set
outTon CHESTER A. HANSON and V.". BYRON SWARTZ. Information ,

regarding W. BYRON SWARTZ] taken from Yale University
records set out. Me.il cover set out.

P

,
Bureau File 61-10355.
Report of Special Agent J. WAYNE.PARRISH dhted 1/27/44 At Wash-

*, « 1 ington, »D. C. *
,

.

*v V*bC ’ bureau letter to New York dated 1/15/44. /

^
'

|^^J,^V'. Jlepo^of Special Agent F. MARTIN SEKN dated 1/12/44,Jttffelo,N.Y»

'
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DETAILS* The title of instent case is being marked "changed1
''

as JOHN BR03S LLOYD ,is being dropped from the title.

^ INCORPORATION OP LEAGUE
- ' " -T—

—

The incorporation papers of instant' league were reviewed
at the Secretary of State's office, Hartford, Connecticut. These
revealed that the League was incorporated on April 20, 1937 for
the purpose of bringing about a more complete understanding of
our Government and its basic instrument, the Constitution; (2)

To inculcate patriotism end love,of country; (3) To investigate
and expose the subversive elements; (4) To foster this general
program through tho medium, of the printed and spoken word. At
this time the League was located at 42 Church St., New Haven. The
name of the agent on whom service of process could be made was set
forth as 'CHESTER A. HANSON. In the bi-annual returns, the folio*dng
officers were set out:

march 28, 1940

President Election deferred
Vice Chairman JOSEPH PPtap, 15 best 44th

St., New fork' City.
Secretary & Treasurer CHESTER A. HANSON, 67 Kaple

' St.,. Milford, Conn.

The League was located at 42 Church St., New Haven, Q>nn.

April 22. 1942

President

Vice President

Secretary & Treasurer

Assistant Secretary
& Treasurer

At this time the' League was
New Haven, Connecticut.

2-

JOSEPH PETER.VAMP.,. 3 East
54th St,, Nfa Yor>City

W. BYRON Tavern
Road,. OrangeJ^onn.

CHESTER A. HANSON. 67 Maple
St'., MU&fird, Cenn.

MADELYN , A.^C/«N,\l405
Chapel St., New li^ven.-

located at 831 Chapel Street,.

-VI*

i

i.
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* Referral/Cons

TAX RETURNS

FRANK W- KRAMER, Collector of Interne! Revenue, Hartford,

Connecticut, adviced that if instant League has deviated from its

purposes as sot forth in its petition seeking tax' exemption, that

instant League would be guilty of a violation of the Federal Tax
Law. Mr. KPAMFR- could furnish no specific information concerning

instant League and referred the agent to his Assistant, THOMAS
GRIFFIN, Assistant Collector' of Internal Revenue at Hartford, Conn.
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1
Confidential Inforrunt t-10 advised concornlr

[that he is reportedly oro-Nasi- and is in the:

i xniomcm, aav:

|
had received substantial sm<

money from [who was bom in <

formerly geaidr.d irlJ 1 Ar-rnr-fl^ng t.n t.Sv

.our.ts of"

|and who
4ft wan

It is not yet known if there, is any unusual con-

Confidential Informant t-ll advised that|

I
HANSOU and KAI/P in 1924 when they were connected witn

a league of a similar n&ao to instant League somewhere in the
Middle West. He stated at that time that HANSON end KAMP used to

have announcement posters, made by the Van Dyke Printing Company at
New Haven. Around 1937, using the name of instant League,, they started
having pamphlets printed by the Van Dyke Printing Company, the last
pamphlet published by the Van Dyke Printing Company, according to the
Informant, was '‘Famine in America 11 printed in April. 1943. t-ll stated.

Confidential Informant t-12 advised that JOSEPH KAMP|

I Ithat

the new order would be for a 64 page booklet and would run to about

t-12 pointed out that HANSON had advised him that the
League had approached the Curiis-Way Company atMeriden, Connecticut
and also the Walker-Kackliffe Company, New Haven, Connecticut and that

-12-
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both these printers had refused' to handle this job. T-12 pointed out
that there are very- few printers in Connecticut that could handle
this order and he innuaerated that the only three he knew of off-hand
were the Curtis-Way Company, the tha

Wilson H. tee. Company. T-12 also I

KjfUP. According to T-12,

|
T-12 pointed out that this

book is published by a Middle West concern and is a history of the
War up to the present time, there is also a. place in the book for
photographs and blank pages for the serviceman' s service record.
T-12 advised that it is his understanding that this new sideline of
HANSON is paying HANSON quite well.

r

al Informant T-13 advised that
|hiss TIERNEY of. the Wilson H. I!iee company, Milfordinstant leaguel Ihiss TIERNEY of. the Wilson H. Lee uompany, Milford,

Connecticut
|

|Wil$on H- Lee Coap;ny
was not handling the printing of KAMP's now book because the Lev Company
has so much work ahead now that- they are not interested in new orders.
T-13 also advised that he had discussed instent League with RUSSELL
KELSON in charge at the Curtis-Way Company, Meriden and NELSON had given
him similar answers and definitely stated that he was not interested
in obtaining any new orders. Confidential Informant T-13 also pointed
out that in addition to the Wslker-RackliffeCoapany and possibly the
Van Dyke Printing Company, there are no other printers in the New Haven,
Bridgeport, Meriden area who could print this order.- He pointed out
that the- Acorn Press in Ridgefield, Connecticut is a one hand press
affair and couldn't possibly handle any additional work, not even a
small order. He pointed out that the Acorn Press publishes the
Ridgefield Press.Newspaper and the Wilton Bulletin Newspaper anu that
they are presently so undermanned that the 'NASH brothers who own the
press have had to pitch in as press, hands in order to get the newspaper
out.

|

are. loyal, patriotic one

Jash brothers and both
ionsst men.
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CAM* NASH, Vice President, Acorn Press, end editor of
the Ridgefield Press Newspaper, who has furnished considerable
information to this office, was contacted end advised that the
Acorn Press is not handling any part of the printing of KAMP's
new book. He also advised that KAMP had contacted JOHN NASH to
print a part, of this order, claiming thet it was a "political
pamphlet", but that no definite arrangement had been made and r.e

contract signed. He stated that he and JOHN NASH did not think
that they could handle- even a, part of the order and, therefore,
did not follow 'AKAM? to secure the order. He stated that the last
time they had seen KAUP was some time in November, 1943.

t

Confidential Informant T-14 cdvlmd thn.it JOSEPH K..MP

tnat tne dock. wouxe run n on po pages
copies would be needed in the first. <*»».-{ on.

the reason that KAMP

end that 25,000
TslAladvised_that.

I T-14 pointed out
tnat aue to wie paper regulations, printers in this Vicinity
could not handle this order idthout obtaining permission to secure
additional paper through the War Production Foard, Printing and
Publishing Division. Commercial Printing Section, Washington, D.C.
T-14 also edvi sod. r, KAM? stated that the book- would be pricod on
o sliding scale from &2.50 down to fe.75 a copy. T-14 advised that

I
He also advised that he had call'd

"

at the League office and that the office secretary there had dis-
played to him the mailing list of the League. He stated he was as-
tounded to find the names of senators, congressmen, and outstanding
national figures included in that list.

Mr. H. B. FISHER., Liaison Officer, Yale University, advised
that he had contacted the Yale Pi ess end the Yale Library end they
knew nothing of KAMP's new book. He also advised that the manager
of the Yale Cooperative Book btore had advised him that in December
or there about s in individual had celled at, the book store and at-
tempted- to induce the manager to take over the t gency for the selling
of this book- which was due to be printed in the near future. This
unknown individual had a rough copy of this book with him and at-
tempted to interest the manager of the Cooperative in it. a.r. FISHER

b7D
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stated that the laanager was not interested end discouraged the
individual-, i&saediately. Mr. FISHER also edvised that the manager
of. the Y?le Co-op had stated that if he recalled correctly, the
name of this book -was "The Un-American Gestapo" and it v.as being
published by the Constitutional Educational League.

SULK SHIPMENTS OF LEAGUE PAMPHLETS

(

V

Confidential Informant T-lo advised that nost of the
League’s bulk shipping is done through the Railroad Express Company..
He pointed out that the record of this bulk shipment would, not be
maintained at New Haven, but most likely at the Id strict Accounting
Office at the point at which the ship ment was sent. He pointed
out th&t there has been v^Av little bulk shinning done bv inst.mt;

League during 19A3.

On June 25. 19Li
b6

j

b7C

I Tney advised that the
writing in these booklets appeared to be decidedly against thf

best interests of the United States Government and for that reason
'they wanted to report the League as possible subversive force. They
also advised that one carton was address to GEfbJJD L. K. SMITH . 2006
Industrial Bank Building,. Detroit and another to Ehe Con stitutional
Educational League,' %2 Madison Avenue, New York City.

b7D

Confidential Infomant T-1I furnished the following list
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INTERVIEWS '

WILLIAMdRUSH, JR., 186 Bradley Street, New Haven, advised that' he was connec-

ted witwt instant league as Office. Manager, at New Haven-'from May,, 193& to

March,. 1938. He pointed" out that he, previous to that period, had done fea-

ture writing for the Connecticut State Journal',, which, was- the s*mi official

organ of' the State Republican Party at that tine. Also contributing to the

Connecticut State? Journal was CHESTER A.. HANSON. He advised it was. here

that 'he net HANSON and following one of his articles which was anti Communis-

tic in nature, HANSON offered him employment with instant league,.

BUSH' advised that JOSEPH P. KtMP was not connected with, the league during this

time. He also pointed out that the League was. located, at 52 Whitney. Avenue,
New Haven, He stated that in. September, 1936 the league moved to the- First
National Bank Building at 42 Church Street, He advised that Just before tec

Presidential election of. that year in which ALFRED LANDON was the Republican
candidate, the league received some substantial contributions., from Sutstand.*

Republicans.,

RUSH also advised that the majority of- the league* s income came from. new
contributors, who during that period numbered. about three thousand. He also

advised that in December, 1936 JOSEPH- P. -5QMP made his first broadcast over
WICO for the league, KEMP’S speech was n0ur Country Club". In this spes.cn

he compared the United States to a 3arge country club and compared the dues,

as taxes and' the responsibility and duties- of each individual, club member,.

He stated this radio series continued during January, February, March and
April, 1937. He also advised in January, 1937 &\MP announced that the

proofs of the pamphlet, ,5Join the CIO” were ready. RUSH advised that this

pamphlet was published fomo time during the first part of 1937 and was sent

out to all the leading subscribers of the league. He stated the receipts
were so great that everyone. connected with the league was working a great
deal of overtime in order to meet the demands for

, the pamphlet. He stated'

that the receipts were coming in so fast that a postal clerk in. the U. S.

Post Office was opening the-mail and removing these money orders and checks
and that this practice continued until, complaints were made by the. senders

of these, money orders and checks and the postal inspector at New Haven
instituted an investigation.

He stated that in about two months over 200,000 copies, of this pamphlet were
sold. He stated these pamphlets wefe mailed by express and air mail to

manufacturers all over the country.

He stated, that Congressman CLARE S.mOPFMAN of, Michigan is a very good- friend
of JOSEPH P; RAMP and spoke many times under the auspices of the league.
RUSH. recalled 'that on one occasion HOPPMAN had spoken under the league’s -

auspices at a Kiwanis Club Meeting at Providence and at another time to. the
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Eealngton Workers Banquet In- upstate -Hew York; BUSH advised; that to his

knowledge EOTTMAM never received' any recompense for this service. Ho stated

the second, pamphlet was BCuanunism’s Iron Grip on the CIO n and that at least

.300; 000 copies, of this pamphlet were sold. He stated in the. latter part of

1937 the League was investigated by the La Toilette Committee/ on violation

of civil liberties.. BUSH stated' that &MP ridiculed this investigation and

on many occasions stated the, whole thing was a farce. %MP also claimed that

La Toilette almost' advertised' the investigation, and when two modths later

Investigators from the committee walked Into the Leagues offices on Chapel

Street for the membership lists, XAMP was among the aissing wlth the member**

ship 1 lists on his person.- HUSII .referred to an article in the Hew York Times

which had told how the La Toilette Committee was chasing 2&MP all over the

country for those membership lists*

One of. La Toilette* s investigators, TUSH advised, was a friend of his name--.*

HUGH CLITT and on one of CLIFT 5 S visits to the. Lague's Office near the

termination of the, Inves tlgatior, HAHSOH hal Informed CLCHT in front of HUS*,

that CLITT ought to get himself a good Job with a manufacturers association ss

there was plenty cf monev In that field.

EUSH advised in July, 1937 1 ILSCE and ethers severed relations with the

League stating that they were being contacted by Communists- and labor leaders

and' asked why they were allowing their names to bo used on the League 1 s let’, '.v

heads.. BUSH pointed out that GILSOH and the others resigned because they were

all. In politics and could not afford any adverse criticism.

BUSH stated that he knew very little about JOSEPH.?. IAMP except that he did

not like him and could not got along with him. He referred to &MP as ex-

tremely egotistical, stffish and mean* BUSH also advised that all banking

at that time was done by HAHSOH and SAM? and that theyswitchei -accounts often

to avoid Investigations*

He stated that HAROLD LOBD^ABKSY was’ a friend of &MP>S during 193£, 1937

and. 1938. He also advised that VASH3Y was a former editor cf the '-American

Mercury and that JAM? tried, to have an article printed In the. Mercury- but did «>

because ho claimed VABHEY wanton too much- money to Insert' this article.- Mr.

BUSH also advised that CHESTER A. HAHSOH and JttHP did- not get along too well

and that HAHSOH had admitted on at least one occasion- that he did not like

J&MP. He also pointed out that it was his impression based on his experience

with.XAMP and- HAHSOH that they are strictly in the League' for the money they

can get out of. It and are playing up the red danger to the very hilt for, their

own personal gains.,

BUSH advised that he -wanted. the. radio series continued over UTIC , Hartford as
,

the League- by discontinuing this series and getting into- the labor and poll tl><

cal field was getting away from its Intended purpose.

**21**
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PUSH advised that HAHSON admitted this hut would, not. agree to renew the. 'radio

series. RUSH advised, that 'he then resigned. He stated that he has followed

the League sinco that period through the press and whatever pamphlets he

can get his hands on: Ho stated that in 1057 the League was confined'to pub-

licity and speeches. and pamphlets concerning the Communist element in the

labor movement pointing out that in- 1938 they continued this policy but in

1939 they started publishing 'the Dies Committee findings in pamphlet form.

He stated. that from 1937 through 1939 the league was definitely anti labor.
Ho stated that in 1940 the League took on an anti Hew Deal policy which they

are continuing to tho present time. RUSH advised that during his employment-

with the Lsegue he had never seen uor heard anything ‘which, he* considered ir.

any w.*y un-*mericars subversive or against tho best interests, of tho American
people* He. also advised that all contributions came from wealthy women,,

manufacturers and members, of the Republican Party* He refused to name any
new contributors claiming that these individuals were outstanding national
figures and he did not went to cause them any* embarrassment by linking thoiz

names with instant League.

1 a* w #

MADELYH A . CAUNQH, 1405 Chapel Street, Hew Haven. Connecticut, advised that
she was connected with instant League from April. 1937 through June, 1942.
Sho stated that she was hired on a temporary basts and following the resigna-
tion of WILLIAM RUSH in 1938 "she became the office manager. She stated that
to her best knowledge tho only -bank accounts in which the Leago was interested
were the one in her name as trustee at the First Rational Bank, Hew Haven,
and the Constitutional Educational League account at the Irving Sruct Company.,

Hew- York. She also adv; .*.*1 that' she -only saw JOSEPH J$iMP about four tines
in five. years. She staved her duties were to pick* up the mail at the post, off lot

and real it and answer it if she was able. Also to separate registered and
unregistered checks and. also endorse them and make up the deposit slips and
to -then mail them to the frving -rust Company, Hew York. .In addition she
acknowledged orders, signed checks ani did all tho.-stenography for the League.
She stated that when she was first' hired there was a readio series. sponsored
by the League which after* a short duration was discontinued for good.

She stated that all printing for the League was. done by the JOHII Aj/MULLEH

organization, Hew York and the Tan. Dyke Printing Company, Hew Haven. She
stated that- the largest financial contributors, duruig the- period of her de-
ployment .which came to her, mind were* Mrs; 3. OGDE^toWARDS

,
who had a home in

Kentucky and also somewhere in Hew York., Another outstanding contributor was
JOHH 3ROSS LLOYD. She. stated that following the publication of a now pamphlet,

that these two. individuals would contribute anywhere from $100 to $5,000 and *

that these contributions would be continued at irregular intervals. She
stated that she also recalled that contributions were made by different
manufacturers, associations and individual manufacturers all over the country.
Sho advised that the particular- manufacturers. association which stood, out in
hor mind was the one at .Muskegan,, Michigan., ^

-33- 1/
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She also advised that-JOHN WATERS, was. a, friend of CHESTER A. HANSON'S and it

was. HANSON who , interested him in' becoming affiliated with Instant League.

She stated. that ‘FRAHK MTOPHT read one of the pamphlets and applied.by letter

for. the position as- representative.and that he was hired and had been affiliated
with the League since that tine which she stated was around 1939 or 1940.

Miss CANNON' advised that she has known CHEST® A. HANSON since the early

Nineteen Twenties and has known JANE B . VHANSON practically her entire life
having, attended’ the. same school with Mrs. CHESTER. A. HANSON. She pointed out

that it is inconceivable for her to believe' that CHEST® A. HANSON”, could be
involved in anything contrary' to the very best' interests of the American
people. She stated that as far as <R)‘SSPH P» EAMP was concerned that .Jhe knew

absolutely nothing about the ran. She also advised that CHESTER HANSON'S w'te
and' W, 'i>YR0N SWARTZ'S wife are sisters and. their maiden name' was -BYRON and v;,at

they were sisters of HARRY BYRC1T, who is the employer of WALTER BYRON SWARTZ V;.

the Bjron Tire Company, Miss CANNON also advised that while she was employee,

by the instant 'League that she had never ncted'anything unusual of suspicions
in any of the dealings of the League.

*K * *
(

* He

WILLIAM DOWER, Hartford. Credit Bureau, Hartford, Connecticut advised that
he had- first cone In. contact with the League, while- he was the legislative-
representative of the Hartford Manufacturers Association, Hartford,. He state!
that It was always his personal belief that HANSON add. 2AMP were making a good
thing of a "golden goose".- **e stated **e knew that their main source of income
came from Individual contributions, many of whom were wealthy members of
various manufacturers ass'-clations. ae pointed out that to his knowledge no
manufacturers assoc aticn, as such,, would subscribe to a League such as in-
stant League for f*n-r of oeing labeled as anti-labor and anti-New Dewl. He '

also stated that due to his various contacts with HANSON, ^AMF, and' The;

Constitutional Educational League, he felt tl.at he was In a position to pass
a Judgment on the League and the suspicion hi?d never. arisen in his mind that
there could bo anything subversive coaoorning the League.

Confidential Informant T-16 furnished the following information In July, 1943.
^e stated that he -had. known' K'AMP during July, 1942,. and at that 'time had
lived at 3 East 54th Street, New York City. T-16 advised that ^AMP had- In-

. formed him at that Mme that the Office Seerotary in New York was GLADYS.,.

^ GRIEEITH and her salary vus $22.00 a week. This, informant also advised that

\AAM? 1 S Research Assistant at New York was LYNDJ^LYNNSBERG. This informant
pointed, out that CAMP had informed him that the main source of the League's
Income- was the sale of, booklets all over the country and that' a- list of those
subscribers Is maintained' In the League * s Office at New Haven. He also
pointed out that ^AMP advised' th© Informant at this time that the largest
single contributor whom ho could recall was. JOHN BROSS LLOYD and that LLOYD is

-23-
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the brother of the'man who- was associated with J&MP'in the publication of a
national newspaper, '"The Awakenor”. She informant also advised that &AMP
claimed that JOHN 3R0SS LLOYD had contributed about $3,000 'in the previous
throe years.

'

T-16 also advised that JOSEPH KAMP had' stationed to him that the- only bank
account which the League koeps is at tho Irving Trust Company in New York.
Inforaant also advised that £AMP had stated that the. Awakener Publishing
Company was owned by HAROLD LORD VARNEY and' -'AMP and' that the only connection
that ivlSRENCS DENIS had’

r

vIth^rTh© Awekenor K was tfcat he occasionally wrote
for the. magazine and, his name was carried cn the jcasthbai.as an associate
editor. The informant „l30 claimed that had net ALLAN ZOLL of, tho
American Patriots but was not' friendly with him.. aAMP advised the informant
that he first mot ^rs. SLIZA33T1 DILIIMG in 1934 in Chicago and that she wrote
one article for "She. Awakener magazine? According, to informant, I’AMP clairvs

that he has only re; her three t-’mes in his lifo.

PRESS

The Bridgeport,Oornsctlci? Herald in. th6 September 12, 1943 issue carried an
article entitled p Vetit1.-?rs'Turn Heat on Jaap,” sub caption, "Signers Complain
33 Seditionists Hasten* t Been Brought to Tri&l Yet”. The article wonv on to'

state that four national organisations are spreading tho petitions wa^ch are
addressed to,President Rorsovelt at the White House. Those petitions call
on the President “to direct the Attorney General to take immediate action to

bring the 33 indicted seditionists. to trial’7 * The four natlor.nl organizations
are The, National Negro- Congress, Council for Ban. American D,mao cracy, Inter-
national Labor Defense ard National Federation for 'Constitutional Liberties,.

SELECTIVE SERVICE RECORDS

Mrs. P. HOPKINS, Assistant ClerjC, Local Beard 14B, Milford,. Connecticut,
furnished the Selective- Service file on CHESTER A HANSON. This, reflected that
ho- was born December 17, 1894 at Minnesota. His wife is .JANE- B. HANSON . At
the time of.’ registration, on April 27, 1943 HANSON listed'his residence as
67- Maple Streoti Milford. His employment was listed' as ft self n at above
address,. His description is as follows:

/-24-
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Ago
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Scars
Serial No.

49
5« 11"

180 lbs,

31ue
Cray
Light
Left wrist'

U 2883

In Ms occupational questionnaire dated October 31, 1942 he lists his occupa-

tion as > Secretary-Treasurer and Field Organiser* f<j»r the Constitutional Educa-
tional league, Inc. since August, 1919* He also advised tha£ he has no social

security number. He has not been classified becauseSpf

Mrs. HOPKINS' also furnished the Selective Service>£‘fle\f'W. BYRON SWARTZ,.

This 'revealed that his full name is WALTS?.- BYROrffSWARTZ ,.\&d Tavern Road,

Orange Connecticut, born January 21, 1905 at Chalfont, Pennsylvania. His

wife is Mrs. FLORENCE .31ffiQN-SWARTZ and his employer is- the By^on Tire Company

,

312-14 Church Street, New Haven. His description is as followdv

Age-
Height
Weight
Pfcres

Hair
Complexion.
Race
Order No.

39
6* 1($B

170 lbs.
Blue
Cray
Light Brown
White
2190

In his questionnaire. dated. June 30, 1941 his social security 'number, Is given

as 045-05-2003. His education is listed as Maryville' College, BA, course —
two years; Yale University, General Engineering course, 3a years. His occu-

pation is listed as salesman; 12 years, Byron Tire Company. He married his

wife- at Rye, New York on November 24, 1934 and they, have no children. He vras

classified 1 AH on September -8,. 1943. In an affidavit for occupational defer-

ment his employment was set forth as sales , manager and:as- Indispensable to

the. business and was signed by HARRY W, BYRON, President — The Byron Tire’ Com-

pany., This was dated May 13,- 1943. In an additional affidavit' regarding

family status and dependants dated -May 14, 1943, SWARTZ''stated he has one child

not- living 'With him. He lists is father as ALBERT Bj^SWARTZ; 68 years old;
;

residence, 38 Carmel ‘Street, 'New Hearen; mother, ; MARY‘ E»SWARTZ; 63,, 38 Carmel

Street, New Haven;, brother, WIILARB^SWARTZ; age 34,. P-.OjBo’x, 2, Waterbury,

Connecticut. He gave as his wife's last employment, the WPA as “case aid!*.

4
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YALE UNIVERSITY RECORDS

Mr. H. B. FISHER, Liaison Officer, Yale University, furnished the following
information, regarding FALSER BYRON SWARTZ:

nSWAP.TZ was horn January 21, 1905 at Chalfont, Pennsylvania* His father is
AL3*£iT. 3URT01T^piARTZ

, horn at Coopershurg, Pennsylvania, business, New Haven
Railroad; mother, MARY SMMAiSPENCER, horn in Dresden, Pennsylvania* He has two
brothers, ALBERT B. , Junior,' and WILLARD SPENCER. His religion is Presbyterian*
^o formerly lived at Ohalfont, Pennsylvania from 1905 to 1908, and at Coopers*
burg, Pa. from 1903. to- 1914.

SWARTZ prepared at Branford, Connecticut High School, and had one year at
Maryville College in Tennessee, 1933-1923, He attended the Sheffield Sclent 1

fic School at Yale from September-, 1924 to February 15, 1928 when he was ex-
pelled for violation of the Hcn^r System. -It Yale he was on the Freshman
Football Squad and played' in the' Yale Dance Orchestra, his Freshman, Sophomore
and Junior years. H© belonged' to Franklin Hall and Theta Xi, ’His New Haven
address was 91 Kensington Street.

The following notations are contained in the Yale files! March IS, 1927,
home address, Story Creek, Connecticut; June 1, 1928 Sheffield Scientific
School, dismissed February 15, 1928; February 15, 1929, Apartment 16, c/o
M. 0. MILNE, 420 Wost 119th Street, New York City; May 13, 1930, 3457 72nd
Street, Jackson Heights, New York; September 16, 1930 residence, Apartment B,
Yardley Place, Santurco, Puerto Rico; business. Asst. Branch Manager, U. S.
Rubber Expert Company, Ltd., Ochoe Building, San Juan, Puerto Rico; April 16,
1932 is no longer with U.. S. Rubber Company; is at hone, 91 Kensington Street,
New Haven; February 4, 1943, residence. Old Tavern Road, Orange, Connecticut;
notation, has been married nine years.

3SWARTZ 1 scholastic record at Yale is as follows! First year, 72; second year,
C~; with notation, 3©cause. of violation of Honor Systran this year must be taken

again; third, year, about C; fourth year, expelled. In checking ove- his
scholastic record at the Scientific School I find, there was a violation, of the

Honor System in his sophomore year, and permission was given to take that year

again,, sad a warning issued that a repeat would mean expulsion.. A second
violation of the Honor System occurred in his senior year in connection with
the examination at the end of the first term. As this was the second, offense
against the Honor System, SWARTZ was expelled forthwith.

There has been no personal word from SWARTZ since 1930. 3ecause of his record
the school would not wish to rocommcnd him very highly for any position of
honesty.

*
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MOTOR VEHICLE RECORDS

Miss MITCHELL, Clerk, Motor Vehicle Department, Hartford, Connecticut, advised

that JOSEPH 3. HaM? giving address as 67 Maple .Street, Milford,. Connecticut,

held a Connecticut Driver's License in 1937 through 1941., On LAMP'S application

ho chained to hold a, driver's license In MIshlgan and New York., Date and place

of birth on application was given as May 3, lSQO at Yonkers, New, York.

On May 15, 1943 Confidential .Informant T-18 telephonitally advised the reporting
agent t)v. fc Instant League was sending the following series of pamphlets to the

following Individuals, The pamphlets were entitled:

1 .

2 ,

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

Department of Justlse Memo - From the Secret Piles of the SSI —
Re Washington Committee for Democratic Action;
Re American Pcaoo Mobilization •> American People’s Mobilization;
National; Committee for Defense of Political Prisoners;
National Com-httee for People’s Rights;
American League Against War and '.Fascism;

American League for Peace and Democracy;
National Federation for Constitutional- Liberties;
Ro League of American Writers;
Re National. Washington Cooperative Book Shop

The Individuals are as follows:

CHARLES G.^TORRIS
1247 Cowper Street
Palo Alto, Cal.

R. Ti^WAUGETA

L

100 North 12th Street
Pord Dodge, Iowa

GEORGS R. WILCOX
301 Stinson, Cadillac,Mich,

wm.
s
\ricktsr

704® du Pont.Bldg.,
Wilmington, Del.

D. W^KIOTT
21 Jones Ave.
Greenville, S. C.

«Mrs. S. 3^M0 LEAN
3308 R Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C.

Mr. S. V.'/ANDARSON, ATTY.
Greenville,, Miss.

ARTHUR dVAPNOLD
3878 So.VWestern Ave.,
Los Angeles ,

Cal,

M. ^.VlMSDDY

R. R*
,

Dix, Nob.

GEOP.GE&uAI

970 Liberty Avenuo
Pittsburg,, Pa^

EARL bV|S2A5CY

1330 Lowell Ave.

,

Springfield, 111.

Mrs. B., llhcesfor -

530 Lincoln Road
‘Miami Beach, Fla.
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Mrs. Howard'

1406 Normal'

Chico, Cal,

P3TRR 1. 760700
2401 n-tanfo/d ,(26) Ave.
Pittsburgh, I Pa‘,

H.^LASPIE
, \

3Q6 North Adelaide
Ponton, , Michigan

0.. R. /JOHNSON'

-175 Pino. Street
Moaphis, Term.!"

WM. AIBSRT^HARBISON

Soundviow Avenue/
White Plains, Now York

HENRY A./HOIiSS

Pawling/ Now York

PH. A., 7.WQA&
Mlllorton,. Hew; York

’MRS., R. W.)jjAHiS

South &&]•*&,,.>
HjOW York

.‘MRS. V. T'.l-HANSON

20 Union' Aye. ,

'

Schenectady,. How York

JOHN H. 'HILLIARD'

250 Park- Avenue
^ew York 'City

P;. A. B0W3H-

63 Ws^tl Street
Hew York City

0.*SHATTUCK
3757'Wilshlre Blvd.
los Angeles, Cal.

HAilCYjf.GRSOLL,

E4- West 135th Street'

How York City

JOBH A.VlhLSR-
County Auditor,

Goldordalo, Washington

LLOYD L.XpJR?IC3
260 So.. Spaulding Drive
Bovorly^Hills, Cal.

T. H.^IAHIMAN
White'Plaina, H. Y,

CHARLES E.^URDER
Chatham, H^w York

How York
cr. h.Wtwiox
Pine Plains, Hew Y<

R033RT\HQE
Poughkeepsie, Hew )York

ALBERT C H 3UST0L
Gopoke, Hew York

E. G^VCOLE
Pawling, Hew York

JOHN H./VaIL, JR..

1 Wall Street
/

New York City 4

> . , G . DAjMRS., G. D.^BRAMAH
The Webster
40' W. 45th Street
How York. City

CARL T.VhSYE
'50 Union Square*
Hew York- City

1
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1

hbrmaiAchalfant

342 Madison Avenue
New York City

WILLIAM L.\CASNS

165 3roa‘dvay

New York City

MRS. 3LIZA33ThI'ACH3LIS
440 Park Avenue
New York City

JAY koLMSS
122 Sjast 42nd Street
New York City '

HARRY BELLAS [h3SS

51 Madison Ayenue
New York City

«

marisVrsstad

Hotel Salisbury
123 West 57th Street
New York City

jonathanIbulklsy

395 Madison Avenue
New York City

i t

J. M.1.C3L3SALL0S

Westbtuy, L. I.

New York
a

R. uJcARR
135 wonavanda Street
Buffalo, N.Y.

LYMAN M.VBASS

1330 Marine Trust Co. Bldg-

Buffalo, New York

J..?|30YLAN
500 Triangle Bldg.
Rochester, New York /

EDWARD W.\ CASS'

33 Main Street
Buffalo ,. New,Yor

k

C.^MACK V
-017 Belleview Avenue
Oolunbia, S. C.

\

GERTRUDS r.yHTOH3S
47 Dwinell Street
West Roxbury, Mass.

*

johh p, s.W&ington
70X Park Avenue

York City

The following nail cover covers the period fron April 36, 1943 to June 5, 1943:

JAM3S 3, WOOD

901 S, Heungin Avenue
Dixon, 111.

194 Plyiaouth Street ' '

Stratford, Conn.

(1942 City Directory - ALL3N HAMLIN,

Mgr. , Anerican Surgical Co.

1715 Barnun. Ave. ,
Bridgeport,Conn.)

ST3V3NS INC. ADVERTISING
Asso. of Connerce Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

WILLIAM G, TRAFTON

22 Standard Avenue
Richmond, Cal.

f;

tit.

426 Franklin Street
Buffalo, New York
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H. M. LUPTOH, JR.

Clarksville, Tohn.

MRS. LOTUS BTHIEGTOH
R.F»D. Oakridge, Oregon

M. K. SH3RWIH» DUVALL
MR. & HRS. FOSTER SMITH
KEELER, CALIF.

I RWIH BROHSOH
Pine Bluffs, Wyo,

TOM CALAHA;!

8234 Ellis Avy.

,

Chicago,, 111.

J. JEROME LIGKTFOOT
4549 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington, D. C.

0. W. CLYM3R'

c/o Me Cready
2349 Davidson Avenue
3roax", Hew York

428 Franklin St.

,

Buffalo, Hew York

RUDOLPH H. VNRLITZ3R.

121. East Fourth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

IDA- SIHLAP?
639 Avenue C

Fort Madison, Iowa

3ox 285
How Haven,. Conn.
(Byron Tire & Rubber Co,

,

»ow-Havcn,. Conn.)'

JOHN ' W3IT3STIHE
Caldwell, Idaho

MRS. C. T. FITZGERALD

1186 Iraniston Ave.

Bridgeport, Conn*.

’• *
. t

R. R. 30WKER
62 W. 45th Street
Hew York City

M. 3. LYHCH

14 Sargent Street
Dorchester, Mass.

MARY. BYERS
1716 V, Washington St.

Ohicago, 111*

REV’. VAIDEST 3IEDSALL

305 W. Valley Avenue
Shenandoah, Iowa

J. MARSHALL LEA, M.D.

%e,Ear, Hose and. Throat
Knoxville,Tenn.

RUDOLPH WURLITZER

21 East Fourth Street
Cincinnati,. Ohio

3ox 43
ITcahk, Conn*.

R. 3. CASSWELL
2025 3.. Franklin
Minneopolis,. Minn,

LORAS COLLEGE
(Formerly Coiuobia)
Office of Endowment
Dubtquo, Iowa.

MBS. i WILLIAM H. DS FESill

178 Washington Street
Saratoga Springs, Hew York

-30-
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ST3VSNS, INC.

Grand' Rapids, Mich,

B. XBSS2LH3IM, INC.

Pratt Bldg.
P.O. Box 2102
Billings, Mont.

F. C0L0H30

5155 Couth Union Avenue
Chicago, 111.

MRS. L. L03FFLER
RFD 2, 3ox 241
M3LVILL3, HmiTIK&TON.L.I. ,N3W YORK

H. L. COOLIDGS
17 Locust Road
Wellosicy Hills, Mass.

Stevens, Inc.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

KBS. CHARLES M. L3A
W. Thorpe,Pars,
Devon, Pennsylvania

A. MINAPuL.I

197 Catherine St.,

Bridoport, Conn.

Stewart-Warner Corp.

1826-1852 Diversey Parkway
Chicago, 111,

M. M. 3.

SO. Main Street
Winthrop, Mass.

J. Jti.

1608 N. 16th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

3C0NQMIC' RECONSTRUCTION GBOUP
THOWALD SI3GFRIHD, DIRECTOR
Los Angelos, Cal.

School of Liveable Christianity
Suit 1510 Kimball Bldg.
306 So. Wabash Avenue
Chicago, 111,

MOORS SP3DIAL TOOL COMPANY

740 Main Street
Bridgeport, Conn.

JOHN A. MULLEN ORGANISTION

63 Park' Bow
Now York, N. Y.

MRS. HARRIETTS. MAYOR

280 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

47 Dwinnol! St.

West Roxbury, Mass..

3OX 599
Greenwich, Conn.
(Bev.John H. Chapcan
Tom N. Cooke, R* 3st.

)

SPARKS WITHINGTON CO.

Jackson, Mich.

ETHEL MAY PIEROS

124 Wesleyan Ave.

Oa k Park, 111,

AL MICHEL
2433 SlisOn Ave.

Granite City, 111.

Mrs . SOPHIA W. GILLEY

714 LInnaiA St.,

3altimers, Md.

F. 3. DU BOIS
CA300L, MO.

FIFTEENTH FLOOR.

386 Fourth Ave.

,

Now York, N. Y.
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ROBERT U. CARSON - "Wo Will Win Var With Winged Weapons
1920 Grand Avenue ^4 1943
Davenport, Iowa My dear Mr, Hanson:

Will you please forward.- to Mr, Don Berry, Indianola,

Iowa, a very aggressive newspaper van,- a copy of "The

Fifth Column" (in Washington). You have of course noted

recent remarks by My s. 7,D.R. ; favoring "radicalism". If

not I can supply particulars.
Very .truly,

,
Robt.N.Carson

Why permit a Group of- Political "Gangsters" to Destroy America* s.

Successful Fora of: Government of 150 Years The Envy of All. Nations?

Likewise to Bankrupt Our Nation’s Financial Standing by Further Wasteful
Corrupt Expenditures?

(H.H.O.)
— New Deal Analyzed —

NEVER- ENDING 'WASTE
DESTROYING EVENTUALLY AMERICAN LIBERTY
(copyrighted 1939) Robt. N. Carson, Davenport,, la,"

CHARLES B.- STONE'
P.O.BOX 1714
Atlanta, Ga.

PORTER -3ECK
345 Fourth Avo;
Pittsburgh, Pa,

MRS. S. N, NEWTOWN

Box 557
Laredo,, Texas

GULF REF. CO.

P.0, 3 ox- 561
Tulsa, Okla.

F. I.- WILLMSRT
307 B« Crawford St,

Yan Wort,, Ohio.

MRS. R. H..BURTS3E

44 Fame Bar Avenue
Winthrop, Mass.,

MRS. LIVINGSTONE ROWE SORTER
526 W. 114th Street
New York,, N.Y.,

MRS. CHARLES H. HUNT
E - 4302 3uckey© Avenue,

Spokane, Washington

RENTUCKY UTILITIES CO. ,INC.-

159 West Main Street
Lexington, Ry.,

J. B3J2TKS
3333 South 'May Street
Chicago, 111,

OLSA T25FRSS
1616 Bennett Street
Seattle, Washington

MRS. EDITH- M. LEWIS

1976 California Street
San Francisco, Calif,

BEACON' LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

c/o Mr. WILLIAM KULLGRSN

Xtascadero, Calif.

ALEXANDER MOIR LESLIE
Fieldston Manor
Riverdale, New York
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J. R. MORRIS
'825 Leaeke Bldg.
Indianapolis

, ,
.Ind;

.

L. C.. LONGFELLOW
Seaford,.' Del.

FRANCIS SUCKLAND
2014A Delaware Street
Berkeley, Calif.

P.O.Box 55
Flushing, New. .York

B. WJL2Y, Agent
Bnpire State. Ins* Co. , of Watertown,
Now York
Grcybull,,Wyo.

WALBBR H. SHULBUS

400 Michigan. Street, N.B,

Grand ,
Rapids

,

' Mich.

0. R. 3CRKART/

4900 North Second Street
St.. Louis, Mo.

5014^ •Marathon , S tre et
Hollywood, Cal.

R3V, ALOIS' STASNINfI3G

4018 h > Street
Omaha, Nebraska'

MRS. J.- M. BAL30B
318‘Doyle Park Drive.

Santa. Roe a,. Calif..

MRS.' HU33RB'W. 'CHAPMAN

Georgean Apartments.

5437 BUswoth Ave.

Pittsburgh, pa.

‘MRS.. A. M.. K3NY0N"

Box. 595
.Fort'; Dodge, Iowa

George ' F .. Ringsby
St. Francis, Kansas,

S. S. BAYLOR.

'601 New Center Blvd.

Detroit,, Mich..

MRS. NORMAN A.. H3NDERS0N'

Slot*© JApartment

s

Albany, New York

M. B. H.

18 Rockdale ’ Street
Mattapan, Mass.

J. Z. APPLUGAB3

Box 734.

Portland, Oregon.

BIB H.^ W. WILSON CO.

950*972 University Avenue.

New York,. N. Y.

S. H. PBLL
Fort" Bicon&eroga, New York.

F. C0L0M30
• 5155 South - Union Avenue

Chicago
,

111.

BIB HOOVRR LI3RARY ’ ON SAR, REVOLUTION

AND P3AC3
Palo Alto, Calif.

WHIHD3N W. • WILLIAMS

'

5237 Kenwood' Ave.

Chicago, HI*.

—30*
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HOIBL LSAMIKOSOST
-

ALLEN ’ S .
’HUB3URT

Minneapolis, 'Minn.
IBANK, MURRAY

Roxbury,. Conn.

P. 0. BOX ',211

* 3. DU BOIS- Dayton ,
Ohio

Cabool, Mo.
P. 0. 30X,1304-

ISA CONNOLLY Atlanta, Ga.

113 l/3 •S onth .Broadway

Rochester, Minn. SCCLUSXVS, P3ATDR3S, SYNDICATE

900 Statler Building
OSCAR- o. raircsACK Boston, Mass.
R*he. Denver Post 1*

Denver, Col. H3LLM3R
Root* 404,. 67- W, 44th Street

E2S2UCEY -UTILITIES COMPANY

treasurer's Boon 303

Hew-York City
.

Hirst National Bank &- Trust Co.Bldg; SWARDS &‘AHG3LL .

’ Lexington, Kentucky 15-Westalnster Street
Providence, R., I.

THE CURTISS WAY, CORP.
1 Meriden,, Conn. W. A. HAMMOi© DRX3RITSC0.

Xenia, Ohio
BXGGERS PRINTING CO.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, P. 0. Box .297

Grand Central Station
2873 Kensington Avenue
Philadelphia,. Pa,

New York",. H.Y.

'WAITER H. SKUI/TUS' ,

! JAMES “K. WRIGHT 400 Michigan Street, N.3.

312 West Chestnut"Street Grand . Rapids ,
'Mich

.

1

|

^ondorson, 17. C.
BOUSE. OP HSaaSSESCATlVSS

30 .Main Street. WILLIAM LIMES'

Winhrop, Mass, Washington, D. C.

J. R; G03RING P.0. BOX' 2520
'

Galva, V3.- R,2 #34 Reno,, Nov;
j

M.3.M.,

;
914 Ho.. Sunset Blvd;, P.0.30X 1793’ (Thonpson. & • Peck !n$u ...

,
i

Arcadia,. Calif. -HeW Haven, Conn. Court Street)

; S. BROWN

i, 26 Vinson Street*
. Dorchester,, Mass..* V

‘

: ptj a

(

' *,

>34--
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IKDKVKLOPED LEADS

Instant file has been reviewed and the following are the.,

only outstanding leads.

TIE BUFFALO FIELD DIVISION

AT BUFFALO, Hit'; YORK

K-m mfl4r>f.p4n cm±££i, ^rfV-h

*AT ROCKESTIR, NEW YORK

Will contact
information concerning' rtt&Nn iiunrax.

for

•--bill also contact Rochester Better Business Bureau for
information concerning FRANK J. MURPHY.

THE NEW .YORK FIELD DIVISION

AT NEW YORK. K. Y.

Will adyiae the progress being made in attempting to
as a confidential infoxtaant indevelop

instant case.
'

^

Will, through confidential informants.

be
b7C
b7D

•bo

b7C
b7D

-35-
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^DEVELOPED . LEADS CCon't.)

THE NEW
1

HAVEN FIELD DIVISION

AT NEK HAVEN. CONNECTICUT

MIX recontact Confidential Informants T-12, T-I3and
Y—141

Will check pertinent entries

AT MIIFORL. CONNECT!COT

THE MILWAUKEE FIELD DIVISION

One copy of instant report is being designated for
Milwaukee as Subject, JOHN E. WATERS, resides in that
city.

THE GRAND RAPIDS FIELD DIVISION

One copy is also being Sf-nt t.n Grand Ran^ds P-4 e2d
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TITLE: CHANGED: CONSTITUTIONAL
EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE,. INC: JOSEPH PETER
KAMP-, alias. Joseph 1 William;Kamp,. CHESTER A. HANSON;

W. B2ROH SWARTZ; JOHN Bi, WATERS, SHANK MURPHT

CASE:
•INTERNAL SECURITY; - G
REGISTRATION. ACT

SA- Janes, J., Bowman

Date — 2-22-44

TAB,LB OP CONTENTS
Achelis,. Elizabeth. 29
Arnold;. Arthur C. 27
Anderson. S. V.

n
k

(f
7

Andrews, Ronald'C.
-1 Ip

Bass. Lyman M. 29- bo

4 b7C

twiftk. .T. h; 28 b7D

28
Boylan, J.P. 29
Braman,' i G. D. Mrs. 28
Bulkley,' Jonathan 29
Bustol, Albert. C» 28
Cannon, Regina 28
Carns, William L« 29
Carle, R. -W. Mrs. 28
Carr, Hi U.. 29
Case, Edward W. 29
Celeballos, J. M. 29
Chailleaux, Homer 1

. Chalfaht, Herman

,

29
Cole,, E* G. 28
Curtice,. Lloyd L. 28
Billing, Elizabeth 1. 17 » 24
Edwards,. E* Ogden- Mrs. 22,

Edwards, Ogden N* Jr. Mrs. 16
Flowers,, M. L. 1, 17 . 18
Glaspie, H. 28'

Godino, Peter. 28
Grenell, Nancy 28
Griffith,. Gladys 23
Hall, John Hi - Jr.:

—

— — 28
Hansen,, Anna Helen

- - —

23 . 24
Hanson; w. t. urs. 28

•Hanson,. Jane Byron Si 9
Harbi son,, William Albert 28

Harder, Charles E. 28

r



%

Hardman, F. H. 28
Harrington, John P. S» 29
Hess, Harry Bellas 29
Hestad, Marie 29
Heye, Carl T. 28
Hilliard, John H. 28

Hiott, D. W. 27
Hoag, A. F. 28

Hoe, Robert 28
1

20, 24
Holmes, Henry A.

Holmes, Jay - .. _

Hughes, Gertrude F.-

Johnson,C. E»'
TiNvT, Wfg*

28
_ . , *2Q^ ,

29
. ... 28

py—
Kullgren, William 1
Lai, George 27
Little, Howard Mrs*- 28
Lloyd, John B* 19
Lloyd, John Bross 1. 2, 22,

Lynneberg, Lynda 23
McLean, E. B. Mrs* 27
Mack, C. ^ 29
Miller, John A. 28
Mullen, John A* 22
Norris, Charles G* 27
Baddy. N. .T. 27

7. 9. 11, :

Kichtei4
, William 27

Rush, William Jr* 20,. 21, 22
Searcy, Bari B. 27
Shattuck,. C* 28

Shuffleton,, H. H* Jr. 28
Snith, Gerald L* K* 1, 15, 19
Spencer, Mary Shima 26
Swartz, Albert B* 25
Swartz, Albert Burton 26

ywartz, Mazy e.

“
1 9. 25—1

25
Swartz, Willard 25
Varney, Harold Lord 21, 24
Wanghtal, E. T. 27
Wilcox, George B. 27

•b6

b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

0
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GLCior

&V
VsP 61-10355-3A9

Ifcroh 7» 1944

Mfrnfnnanf.

APp#953
C/o Postaaster
San Francle co, California

Dear Lieutenant

enclosure.
This nil! acknowledge your letter of recent date, with

Z have carefully noted the content of your consaunication and
eneloeure and wish to thank you for bringing this infornation to ay
attention.

Should you obtain any information which you believe to be of
intereat to this Bureau, I trust you will feel free to cooaunicate with,

again.

1

t*

I*

i

i

I

b6 f

B7C
"

t

I

k

\

L

Sincerely yours,

Ur. Toltoa _

Ur .1?, A . T*m®.

Mr. Olee g .

‘ Mr.OUtVr
Ur., fc>dl.

Mr.^l{h«> . lVi 1

'

'

Mr.
\ ( )

‘

Mr, Tracer l

Mr, Carina _ « * $$ W )

Mr, CoHArj^JrJi^ 1

Mr. Heo4oV i

ICr, HoUoif x*'"'

Ur. MeGulft ),
" '

Ur, ,QuIW i*«*Vv
Ur.

f‘
<7

'

0

*

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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